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JllBtin William, The Hallgover 
olumnist. auditions fOT The 
Apprentice and keeps a written 
record of his experience. 
The Women's Tennis team, 
dominating early in the season. 
Read about their success in 
sports. 
~ ge8 
This week in Variety read the 
Senior Comer discu sing the 
Class Gift Kick off-Gala. 
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Undercover bust 

leads to six arrests 

By Lauren Cimino 
Cupy Editor 
On February 11. 2005 'Lx 
Bryant student were arresled 
after 3 month long rnve tigation 
by the Srruthfield Police. Th 
rnithfield Police , along with 
DPS officers. entered Hall 16 
after obtaining arrest warrants 
for two tudents suspected of 
dealing with marijuana. The 
following information was 
obtained from the Provide" e 
JOllmal via a Smithfield Police 
pre rei ase. 
neg Bean '07 Wa! barged 
with aUegedJy delivering mari­
juana to a police officer. lJean 
did nol enter into n plea and was 
pia ed n $10.000 bail. 
Jeffrey awyer '08 wa.. 
charged with allegedly deliver­
ing marijuana to a p lice fficer 
and possession of marijuana 
with intent to deliver. Up n a 
. earch of Snwyet. room. police 
seized 25 grams of marijuana. 
$300, and drug packagmg mate­
rials He was placed on $25 000 
bail. 
Bean .md Sawyer are both set 
for a ~perior oun arr:lignm nt 
•av g a 
st essfu ay? 
B Leah Ro eDbomn 
Staff Writer 
Rai:;e your han . if y u've 
vcr expenenced stress. Ok. put 
y ur band down before people 
·tart looking at you funDY. 
Everyon knows stres, anu col­
lege are synonymous. However. 
when YOU think abOlll it. what 
would'life be with ul ·tre·· I 
know. you're probably thinking 
"blis" r "ecstasy," but diu y u 
know there's . ueh a thing as 
good 'lress. 
Sue, is the combination of 
psychological, physiological, 
and beha ioral reaction I al 
you have in re ponse to event" 
that threaten or chaUeoge you. 
Stress can be good or bad. 
omelimes, sire. s is even help­
ful, providing the extra energy 
or alertness you need_ [f you're 
an athlete. stres ' uJd give you 
the edge you need to persevere 
in a competition. This good 
kind f stress ' called eustre , 
Unfortunately, stress is often not 
helpful and can e en be harmful. 
Stress could make a alesper­
P ge 6 
Of the remaining <®dents 
involved. tw were harged with 
posse ion of marijuana~ One 
tudent wa released with a sum­
mOD wllile the other was 
reJeas 'd with community, erv­
ice. d nations to the VCIF and a 
one year filing. 
One f the tud n~ was 
charged with possession of 
Psilocybin (a ScbeduJe I drug). 
The tudent wa scheduled fi r a 
pre-arraignment on April L fol­
lowing his release 00 $500 per­
sonal recognizance. 
The last student was charged 
with simple a awl and re i. ling 
arrest after confronting a police 
officer who was ecuring the 
rooms. After pleading no con­
test, he wa.., released with a one 
year filing, community service 
and a donation to the VeIF. 
All U sluJen~ m t to the th 
Distnc[ Court in Providence 
where they were required to sign 
a waiver of extradition fomlS a,<; 
a condition f their bail. 
In an interview wilb Dr. 
Eakin. Vict: Pre 'ident of Student 
Affarr , he maJe lear the I " ue 
01 accountability among Brya.1I1 
Cont'd on ~ 
while trying to make a saJes 
pitch at an important bu. ines ' 
meeting. More ver. tres can 
increase th rhk of developmg 
health pr blem' f su h as cardio­
vascular disease and an)oety dis­
or en; Thi bad kin i of I.t' ,i' 
called dislres. ,Ill kind peuple 
U! ually refer 10 when they use 
tbe w rd Lre.. and what ause' 
Amencans [0 U e over 16.000 
tons of Aspirin per year. 
A nvcnient way [ think. 
about stress IS in lerms of 5treS­
sors ami sue' 'resp nse' 
lreSsors are events that threaten 
or ch:.illenge pe pIe. They are 
the ource of 'tress, such as 
making deci i ns. surviving 
classes, and meeting deadlines. 
Mike DePaola '08 gets stressed 
when. "taking a test, e pecially 
when I'm pressured for time. 
which affects my thinking. and I 
lose my train f th ughr om ­
times," 
Stress response are psycho­
logical, physiologicaJ, and 
behavioral reactions to stres r ·. 
Anxiety. depression, conceotra­
Cont'd on page 3 
pa s for the 

By Bethany Thornton 	 20-21. the Board of Trustees, 
along with the administrationEditor-in-Chief 
and Pre ideot Mllchlley. re­
adjourned in unny Palm Beach,The board has met and the Florida to di. cuss just how to 
results are in. Will thi be the handle m of the h ttest I pies
end of parking problems? Is 
around campus.Junction destined for a new loca­ On February 11, 2005 at 9:00ti 0'1 Will there be 'pace for a 
a.m in Janikies, Pre. ideol 
chapel and new dormjtory on MachtJey stood before the 
ur lillle ampu? On January 
re 
Bryant community to announce 
new plans for Bryant's future. 
The following article i a recap 
f Friday': forum along with a 
Mt down interview with 
Pre ident MacbtJey. 
Thanks to a few articles in the 
new paper, an angry ·tudenl 
body, and fro 'rated commuters 
Cont'd on page 3 
Tenative Case Study 
& Seminar Rooms 
The above map IS a layout of Bryant's campus and the potential locations for new devel­
opments. The parking location is the only plan which has been deemed absolute. 
Construction on the new parking lot will commence post-graduation. Upon completion, 
the 'ot will accomodate another 275 vehicles. 
courtesy of Joe Hansen 
Photo of the week: The dome roof over the Rotunda reflects the sunlight after being 
covered in snow from the recent storms. 
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Carbs a m st, diet guide confirms 

By Jane Snow 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
(KRT) 
Am rica's rung with high-pro­
tein diets is fi nally waning, 
according fo a M intel market 
research report that found intro­
ductions of low-car ohydrate 
foods had slowed to a trickle by 
the end of 2004. 
The C{)UP de gras was deliv­
ered by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture n Jan. 12, when it 
released new dietary guidelines 
confirming the importan e of 
high-carbohydrate grains and 
d bunking tile idea that a partic­
ular combination of nutrients can 
make people thin . The only way 
to lose weight is to eat less and 
exercise more. 
The eating plan recommended 
by Ihl;! committee of scientists 
who revised the dietary guide­
lines is, as in previ us guide­
lines, carbohydrate-based. About 
45 pcrcent to 50 percent oflhe 
calories consumed in a day by 
most adults hould come from 
carbohydrates, the committee 
conc luded. 
So listen up, high-protein 
dieters· Carb do not make you 
fal. TIley do not cause diabetes. 
They are not bad for you, as 
Atkins and other best-selling 
diet-b ok authors would havc 
you believe 
In fact, research sugge t 
some types of carbohydrate-rich 
foods may help you stay lean, 
think better and lower your ri k 
for heart diseasc. dia.betes and 
cancer 
"Long term, the studies show 
(hat pe pie who keep off \\ eight 
are people who eal a high-carb 
h drate diet," said Joann 
Slavin, a professor of nurrillon at 
the Unjversi ofMinnesot who 
was sked to review the latest 
resear h on carbohydrates and 
whole grains for the dietary 
guidelines committee. 
Low-carbOhydrate diets may 
help obese people lower blood 
triglyceride lev Is, and in a 
short-term stUdy conducted by 
researchers at the University of 
Pennsylvania.. reducing carbohy­
drates was shown to suppTess the 
appetite and raise HDL 
("good" cholesterol) levels. , 
However. no long-term , 
studies have been conduct­
ed on the safety r effective­
ness of the diet . 
Most nut rition experts 
be lieve that eliminating or 
rastically r du ing carbohy­
drates IS a grave mistakc. 
Carbohydrates are ,,5S tial 
hutrients for the function of 
the bmin and central nervous 
ystem, and are the most eft-i­
cient energy suurce for the body. 
"People who eat carb feel 
better 311 day long," said Donna 
Sk da, a registered dietitian and 
director of commun Ity health 
program or the Summ it County 
Health Department. 
The catch is that not all carbs 
are reated equal. Wh ile candy 
bars and oat bran are both high­
carbohydrate food , Lhey are not 
equally nutfltious , Figuring Oul 
which carbs to eal and which to 
pass up t<ln b on fusing. 
A theory popularized by orne 
di t buok.s is that eliminating 
carbohydrates that have a high 
glycemic rating -ill help curb 
hunger and help people lose 
weight. 
The ~Iycem ie index rates car­
b hydrate-rich foods on how 
qu ick I they raise blo d ugar 
leve s, When blood sug r spi]"e:., 
the pancreas rele es insulin to 
corral the g1 uco e and store it in 
the cells. where it eventually 
becomes at if more calories are 
consumed than are exp nded. 
The glycem ic index may be a 
valuable tool for diabetics, but 
research is still in the early 
stages, Slavin aid. There is no 
evidence that eating high ­
glycemic foods cau es people to 
gain weight. she said. Any food 
eaten in excess. whether it's a 
"People who eat 
car bs feel better all 
day long," 
-Don na koda, 
a registered dietitian. " 
steak or a bowl of pasta, will be 
slored in the b dy as fat. 
"P oplc want a way to evalu­
ate carb hydrates. which is why 
(the glycemic inde diet) is pop­
ular," lavin said. "Do not use 
(he glycemic index to improve 
your diet, becaus you're not 
going to improve it. " 
Slavlll pointed out that 
Frosted Flakes have a lower 
glycemic score rhan regular com 
tlakes, but !.hat doe~n't mean 
they're more nutritious. 
High-glyc mic foods do not 
cause adult-onset diabetes, 
either, as some diet books claim. 
Ob ity, not carbohydrates, cau ­
es adult-unset diabetes, Skoda 
sajd. 
If the glycem ic index is no 
help in sorting ut carbohy­
drates, what about the tandard 
categori S 0 simple and com· 
pie carbohydrates" These catc-
North Korea ejects talks 

By Tim John on 
Knight Ridder New. papers 
(KRT) 
North Korea's declaration that 
it po scsses a nuclear weapo s 
ar enal and will drop out of talks 
on giving it up sent the United 
States and its partners searching 
for a way to r - ngag with lile 
autocratic and isolated regime. 
The orth Korean claim came 
as Knight Ridder learned that the 
U.s . intelligence community six 
months ago raise its stimate of 
the size of North Korea's nuclear 
arsenal to between two and 15 
bombs. 
The lower assessment came 
from inte lligenc analy ts at the 
Departm nt of Energy, caretaker 
cfthe U.S. nuclear arsenal, 
while the higher number came 
fr m the Defense Intel ligence 
Agency, said U. S. offi cials , who 
requested anonymity because the 
estimate is classified. 
The U.S. officials, however, 
cautioned that the numbers 
weren't based on hard evidence, 
but on assumptions based on 
such factors as the quanti ty and 
quality of North Kor a's h ighly 
enriched uran ium. 
The previous classified esti­
mate put the nu mber of North 
Korean nuclear weapons 
between two and nine, 
The United States, Japan, 
South Korea, China and Russia 
have been urging severely 
impoverished North Korea to 
return to talks aimed at getting it 
to dismantle its nuel ar program 
in exchange for security guaran­
t e and economic assi tance, 
S retary of State 
ondoleezza Rice said the North 
Korean announcement was "a 
most unfortunate move, most 
especially, probably, for the peo­
ple of North Korea. " She urged 
North Korea to reassess its deci­
sion to pull out of the talks, say­
ing a withdrawal "only deepens 
North Korean isolation from the 
rest of the intemalion31 commu­
nity." 
Ric , in Lu emb urg, gave no 
hint of what concrete actions the 
Bush administration plan to 
ta . Washin ton will consult 
with North Korea's neighbors in 
northeast Asia, he said. Rice 
plans to meet with the South 
Korean foreign minister on 
Monday. 
"We are confident .. that the 
United States and its all ies C1;U1 
deal with any p tential threat 
trom North Korea And North 
Korea understand that," she 
said. 
North Korea didn't back up its 
nuc lear assertion, and some 
experts said the nat ion might be 
trying to up th ante in the cri s. 
as a ploy to increase its bargain­
ing leverage. It has used 
brinkmanship befor . 
In its statement, North 
Korea's fore ign min istry decried 
what it called Washington's 
"wicked nature" and "h sti lity" 
and lashed out at Rice who 
called Pyongyang an "outpo t of 
tyranny" during her confirmation 
hearings on apitol Hill last 
mon th and h s been in Europe 
th is w ek 5t mly warning Iran 
about its secret nuclear pro­
granls. 
The North Korean govern­
ment said the Bush adm inistra­
tion sti ll seeks to topple the cn ­
party Kim Jong II regime. 
"Thi ompel us to take a 
measure to bolst r its (North 
Korea's) nuclear weapons arse­
nal in order to protect th id lo­
gy, system, Ire dom and democ­
ra y choser by it people," the 
statement said. 
North Korea said it would 
s pend its partic ipation III the 
·ix-party talks "for an indefinite 
period till we hav r c gnized 
that there i justi ficat ion or us 
t attend the talks nd there are 
anlple conditions and atmos­
phere to expect positive results." 
Rice rejected North Korea's 
assertion that the United State 
is pursumg an incr singly hos­
tile policy. 
"The North Kor ans ha e 
been toJd by the pTesident of the 
United Stares himself that the 
United States has no intention of 
a acking or in ading North 
Korea," she said. 
One new development that 
could add urgency is new vi­
dence indicating that North 
Korea may be more actively 
involved in nuclear pro liferation 
than previously thought. 
The Bush adm inistmtion this 
month dispatched an Asia af airs 
specialist on the National 
Security Council, Michael 
Green, to prescnt the evidence to 
the governments of China, South 
Korea and Japan. 
According to the dipl mat, 
hinese govemment offic ials for 
the fi rst time didn't raise doubts 
ab ut the U.S. inte ll igence and 
didn't dispute whether North 
Korea had a secret program to 
produce highly enriched uran i­
um. 
China is North Korea's only 
major friend and an important 
source of food and oil. 
gories can h Ip untangle some or 
the confusion but nOl all of it. 
Simple carboh 'drates are 
found in candy. cakes, soda pop 
and other sugary foods . These 
carbohydratcs are made up of 
just two or three molecules, and 
are easily onverted to gl ucose 
by the body. Glucose i what the 
m cles use for energy. 
Most complex carboh drates 
take longer for the body to. con­
vert to glucose, so they make 
you eel full longer. They are 
found in such Ii ods as bread, 
pasta, potatoes and beans. 
Not all simple carb are 
bad, though. nor are. all com­
plex carbs gOOd. Such nutri­
tious foods as fruits, some 
vegetablt! and milk techni­
cally are simple carbohy­
drate , And \ hite bread is a 
comple carbohydrate. 
although it provides a frac­
tion of the nulTition of whole-
grain bread. 
A better way to ch ose carbo­
hydrates is by whether the foods 
are whole or proce sed, Slavin 
suggested. People should go for 
whole-grain breads. brown rice, 
whole- rain cereals, fresh or 
frozen vegetables and Whole 
fruits. These foods are hign in 
fiber, vitamins nnd minerals. 
The new dietary guidelines 
recommend that t least 3 
ounce of gram or half ofa 
day's recommended intake of ix 
to II servings be whole grains. 
A slice of bread is about one 
ounCe. 
Whole-grain foods have sig­
nificantly more fiber than 
r fined 'rain . A one-half cup 
serving of brown nee has 3.4 
grams of fiber compared to 0.1 
gram in a servmg of wh ite nee 
or example. A high-fiber diel 
rna help prevent heart disease, 
diabetes and certain cancers 
"The ri k of cor nary anery 
d i ease has been shown to be 
reduced by about 26 percent 
with regular con wnption of 
whole g in ," Skoda said. 
Resear hers also have evi­
dence that a hi h-liber diet can 
help pr vent breast and colon 
cance , and possibly cancer of 
the pancreas, stomach rectum, 
uterus, mouth, throat. liver and 
thyroid, Skoda said. 
To reap the health benefits, 
the National Cancer Institute 
recommends consuming 20 to 30 
grams or more of fiber a day. 
Meat, the mainstay 0 high-pro­
tein jets, contains no fiber. 
Shoppers wi ll soon have an 
easier time identifYing whole­
grain foods in stores. Beginning 
this week, pTodu ts rich in whole 
grains will be allowed to carry a 
whole-grain stamp de igned by 
Oldways Preservation Trust in 
partnership with grain-food man­
uracturers. Oldways a nonprofit 
BOSlOn food iss ues think tank, 
campaigned for a prominent role 
for whole grains in the new 
dietary guidelines, Oldways 
pre ident Dun Gifford said. 
The stamp will d signatc 
whether a product contains 100 
percent whole grains, is an 
exc lIenl source of whole grains 
(16 grams peT serving) or a good 
source (8 grams). 
Gifford predicts that a flood 
of ne, whole-grain products 
will hillhe market in the wak 
of the new dietary guidelines, 
"There will be double or triple 
the number of products on the 
shelv s thaI are whole grain." 
Gifford said, 
If 0, ¢ating healthfully is 
about to get a whole 101 asler.:., ___ 
Astronauts say they're 
ready for space shutt e 
'test -ght' in May 
By Martin Merzer 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
The last huttle mi sion 
ended 16 mi utes prematurely 
and in death and debris 40 miles 
above Earth. Impr vements r c­
ommended over the past two 
years wi ll not be fully achi ved. 
Engineers haven't even decided 
how to patch a damag d hunle 
in flight. 
Ne ertheless, the crew mem­
bers of shuttle Discovery, poised 
~ r launch from here i about 
thr e months, stood mblue 
fl ight suits Thursday, beamed 
with the confidence that omes 
so easily to astronauts, and 
dec lared th mselves r ay to sit 
atop a r"designed fuel tank and 
powerful sta k of rockets and 
r tum the shuttle progr m to 
space, 
And they said this "test night" 
did not require much courage at 
an, certain ly not as much as rid­
ing a ro ller oaster. 
"I fee l the shutt le is safe to 
fly," said mission commander 
Eileen oHins, "Clearly, I'm not 
oing to g fly on something 
that's unsafe. I'm a person who 
won't even get on a roller coaSI­
er at an amusement park 
be ause they scare me." 
The media session came dur­
ing two days of training at the 
Kennedy Space Center, as the 
seven-person crew familiarized 
itself wi th equipment to be used 
during the nine or 10- ay flight. 
While the astronauts spoke, 
workers ir white face m sks aDd 
pale blue clean suits and hair 
nets worked around them in a 
NASA processing center, 
preparing components for future 
shuttle miss ions. 
Though more delays are quite 
possible tbe crew is scheduled 
to blast rnto space between May 
12 and June J3 on the fi rst hut­
tie mission since Columbia dis­
int grated while return ing to the 
Kennedy pace Center on Feb. 
I , 2003, Engin ers lar r deter­
mined that a six- to I O~ inch 
ga h in Columbia'S outer tile, 
goug d al Iiftoff by an errant 
chunk offuel-tank insulation 
allow d superheat d atmospher­
ic gases to melt the left wing 
from the ins ide. 
New methods have been 
devel ped to insulate the tank, 
but they cannot be fully 
assessed on the gr undo And so, 
someone must get aboard the 
shuttle and blast off, 
The rerum-to-space mission 
has relatively m dest goals: In 
ddition to stu ying new equ ip­
ment and procedures, 
Discovery's crew will de liver 
supplies to the International 
Space Station. 
"This is a test flight," said 
Collins, who n 1999 became 
the first woman to command a 
shuttle mi sion. " We are the 
first shuttle ight with a 
redesigned ext mal tank. We 
hav confiden e in that 
redesign. but you must veri fy 
th changes that have been 
made." 
- - --
-1,~~--- - --~ 
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Sta e oft e University addresses f tU.re 
Cont'd from page 1 	 case study rooms. seminar facili · up residence at the old combined nearly 180 students 
ti and possibl another build­ Cornerstone. Now juniors. do studying, with the Applied 
and fac ult. ' Bryant parking is ing ar being toyed with, the 	 not get too up et. plans for the Psychology program leading the gett ing a face li ft Mach tl y que;: tion sti ll to be d batet.! is 	 Junction uilding arc st ill unde­ pa k. Ma htley made a point tobroke the new everyone has where in the world will it gory 	 cided whic mean5 your 'Voice mention that having those pro­b en waiting 10 hear; 175 add l The sam can b said about counts. so mak~ il heard! .!rams has al lowed Brvant to tar­
tional parl-in g. spots \ ill be the Chapel. The most current Before Pre ident Machtley's get a larger variety o( tudents
made ava i lable bv the start 0 location idea is in front of the 	 address got to the all impol1ant vhile sti ll maintaininl:! Brvant's fall semester. ­ pond at the "bus iness" It is etiOlated that unvwhere stop sign or reputation . from 100-1 0 spots are iiclual1) the top \ f Under th t
needed but lho e estimates have Jacob's Dnve. same idea ofplenty of room for error . You Th!! non- a wider vari­
rn a) have nOl iced lhe Senate en minallO ­ ely 01 slu­
campaigning for car rcc istrati n. al hapel will dents come ' The\- are Ii fI tl' In!! to ~el a be smull. seat­ the new 
more accurate picture 01' how ing any-when: movement 
Ol Ein) SpOll; Lire nt! ded, but with from I Oli- l :0. I ward inter­
so manv cars "Ii II nor regl ten~d . 
"The nationalIho e eS tlmat 'S are n:ally Chape l is very expansion.!!uesstimates. Please, do u all a important [0 In thefavor REGI TER YO R C R! Bryant allLi sp ing orTentallvelv. the new lot will will allow ur 200-1.b-e placed when! the cum'nt len­ spiritual President
ni courts are loc ted. The group5 un Machtley
CQum will be moved back by cnmpus a spelll a great
the track just behind the location place t deal of limefor Ihe new dormitorY. express them­ negotiatingTh location or the new Jor­
'elve . It with institu­
mltory t. Sill! under di cus i n, tions within could also bebut by ptember :!007. there used l'or China. To
will be new d rmitorv, The recitals nnd rem force thiprimary purpo e of this new dor­ weddings." process,
mitorv i to house tut.!ents from commented Bryant has the s~ite vil lage dUrIng, the Mach!ley 	 courtesy of Brian Levin added rhe COli rs of a fo'i:'Jr year mainre­ wh n a ked 	 U.S.-ChlOa 
nance upgrade. While individual 	 President Machtley presents the "State of the Universityabout the 	 Institute and 
sui tt: " will ~ t a fu ll makeov r. necessity of a Address" CIt the community forum last Friday. 	 just recently its occupant s wi ll spen one Chapel. 	 appointed 
semester in the new dorm itory. Finding someplace to put new 	 current issues such as parking, Hong Yang as the Director of theSince the upgrades are pro­ bui lding is one thi ng but mov­	 be matle a point of bringing up U.S.-Ch ina Institute. One of the jected not to In ish unt il 20 I I ing from one to the other i an 	 some current successes which reasons thi overseas expansion 
and maintenance is b com ing an e ti rely ep rate issue. 	 Bryant has attained. One of is becoming necessary i issue now, current students wi ll The class of ~004 may have which includes an upgrade from because or a forecasted change begi to see s me;: cosmetic I It th normal impact bu th ) 	 an A3 l an A"'!. classi fication in enrollment According to on 
c anges raking place already. 	 large check. al so recen tly le li 	 from Moody's bond rating. o the slIdes Machtlev showed at A few things students will The c a g·ft last ear va T e r t'ng h s 0 deal with the forum , in the nea~ future. 
start to see as early as th is money givcn to help move 	 debt equity and interest rates t'or colleges and universities will 
semester includ pa inl ing and Junct i n into the 01 	 loans, simi lar to tanJard & start to see fa ll ing enroll ml!nt
n w fum it reo C merst ne bui l ing. When 	 Poor's. 1 his rati ng p uts US ahead r t .Along with enhancem nts news got ut a a water m ne 	 of many of Bryant compet itors . T () reasons for th is occ r­
made to the campus, there wi ll problem, plans wert halted and 	 H wa. Iso qually Ihrille 10 rence arc one decre sing num­
also be new academic develop­ ave not resume since. Well, see lhe impacts the new academ­ ber of studen ts graduating from 
ments. that i unt il this umm r. 	 ic programs have brought to high school, and two, tuition The Unistructure wi ll also The plan is to tnslall the new Bryant. 	 increases are making secondary 
underg a few renovat ions. water mane sv tem over tne Appl ied Psychology, education more and more di m­Wh il e the detai l are still being summ r m nlhs in hopes that CommunicatIOn. and cult . 
worked out some idt:as such as Junction may stil l be able to l ake 	 InfonTI31ion technology have a Fear not futur Bryant 
Stress solutions for the college campus 

Cont'd f rom page 1 	 stress in your lIfe. Frin make lists, sort mail. go over lhes two people. TIlis is a story 
Bomholm '08 likes to "go to a your schedul ,or complete mall to make you feel a little bet! r 
tion difficulties, an mu e1e ten­ place Where I won't feel con­	 but nece sary tasks. about your day: 
sion are all example of sIr ss fined. My best bet is to take a 2) Capitalize on your body 'A man vas working on his 
responses. nice wal"- , by my elf~ for a very 	 rhythrrt5. You know when you' re motorcycl n his patio and his 
Acute tress fTects the alllO­ long time." You may fi nd this 	 at your peak mentally and physi­ wife was in the kitchcn. The 
nomic nervous system . Heal1 breathing exercise to be helpful. 	 cally; schedule the m 51 man was racing the engine n 
rate increases. pupll~ di la e, This technique consi ·ts of tak­ demanding tasl-s for these peri­ the motorcycle when il acciden­blood rushl:s toward large mus­ I g three ~Io\ breaths to slow 	 ods. You'll work more efficient­ tally slipped into gear. The man, 
cle and away from the fi ngers things down. Count Silently and 	 ly and ave time. still holding onto the handlebars 
and toes . Muscles can tighten lowly to three when you 3) Try an Intemd r minder was dragged through the glass 
anti ad naline anti conisol arc br athe in (through your nose 	 service to Iteep track of impor­ patio doors, ant.! along wilh the 
released into the blood tream. and push yo ur stomach out 	 tant dates or events. You can motorcycle, dumped onto the 
These reactions are all part of ralher than your chest. This 	 program them to re ive call s, floor inside the house. The wife, 
the ., Ight-or-A igh{" response. allows you to breathe with your 	 email, or pages to remind you of hearing the crash, ran into theOur bodies an: becoming pre­ diaphragm and to get a deeper 	 anything you don't want to for­ di ning room and found her hu ­par d to right or to run . breath. 13reathe oUI on a slow 	 gel or m is . Most of these serv­ band lying on the floor, cut a11d 
You CJn even see th is count of six - through your 	 ices ar free. bleeding the motorcycle lying 
re ponse in animals . Watch two mOll th . Repea t twice more. rf 4) Organize your clothes clos­ next to him. and the :hattered 
dogs that are facing-otT. You' ll you feel light -headed, then JLJst 	 et to insure a speedy start to patio door. 
see them xtremely exc ited; and slow it down a bit. Practice this 	 your ay. Be brutally honest and The wife ran to the phone and 
you' ll see them t e· r bac and several ti mes each day and you 	 weed out anyth illg that you don't summoned the am bulance. 
forth between the instinct to wil l thell h ve it available in a 	 love, that doesn '( It, or that you Because they lived on a fairly 
figh t nd the insti nct to run . stressful situation. This imple 	 don'l feel good wearing. lfyou large hi ll , the wife went down 
The tight-or-flight response is technique can slow and even 	 can't bear to part with it for sen­ the several flights of tairs to the 
not h Ipful in job interv iew; slop the fig ht-or-flight response. 	 timerrtal reasons, pack it away if Slreet to escort the paramedics to 
yet our bodies stiU respond that Whi le meditat ion ant.! de p it won't e worn. A pared-down, her husband. After the ambu­
way to 'Lres . There's n b dy to breathing may be usefu l in the 	 w II-organized closet can save lance arrived and transported the 
fight nnd nowhere to run. We're lono run, here are a few time­	 time ev ry morning. man to the bospital, the wife just left with fast breathing, a aving tips that can help your 5) Sto k up on the small item uprighted the motorcycle and 
rac in_ heart, perspiration. and a day progre s a bit more smooth­	 you frequently run out of or pushed it out ide. feel ing 0 anxiety. It 's the samo,;; ly. 	 make sp cial trips to purchase. Seeing that gas was spi lled on 
wa in fi n I e m. PeQ Ie I ) Don' t waste waiting time. Examples migh t include postage the floor, the wife got some 
ften feel con Ident and motivat­ Waiting II r other people should­	 stamps, greet ing cards, wrapping paper towels, blotted up tile 
ed going into an e: am. nly 0 n't be an active, time-c nsuming paper, or change for tolls and gasoline, and threw the towels in 
fee l the stress during lhe exam. part of your Jay. For the 	 vending machines. Over time, the toilet. Th man was treated 
li st-an. iety ften involves the inev ita Ie li mes when you must 	 the minut s s ed on these triv­ and re1ea'ied to come home. 
fight-or- flight kicking in . wai t. fi nd ways 10 put even 	 ial errands wi ll add up . Upon arriving home, he looked 
Memory re trieval is impaired. few minul s of wailing time to [n case II else fails nd you at the shanered patio door and 
and perfonn ance su ffe rs. good use . Whether on hold on 	 sti II fee I as if you' re having a lhe damage done to his motorcy­
There ar some fi irly simpl the telephone or w iting for a hom ble day ... y u re day is s ill cle. 
ways to begin to manaoe the meeting or appo inunent, you can 	 much better than the days of He became de ondent, went 
Bu lldogs. Machtley stated he 
would do what he can to eep 
tu ition ITom only increasing 
betwe n 5-5.5%) which is the 
lowest increase among Bryant's 
\!ompetitors . Even thouo h we 
can count on tuition to in rea e. 
JUSt like we can count on not 
'having a parking spot n the 
strip, enrollment numbers will 
temain steady. 
Last year. when freshmen 
common room were turned into 
sUlles, rumors bU7..zed around 
,ampu:; that Bryant was. cept­
ing too many swden . When 
the announccmem that Bryant 
was bee ming a university hit 
the n ws. rumors started once 
again that Machtley want tithe 
colkge to grow bigger Ihan il 
had ro m for. 
When asked about enrollment 
numbers. Machlley told lhe 
Arch\ ay in an interview. lhat 
the Board has no Itltenno" of 
increa ing enrollment numbers. 
"If we keep the enrollmt!nt size 
relativ Iy constant and continue 
(0 have an increasing applicant 
po I, w have the ability (0 be 
more selc dve," stated Machtley. 
On II 1-4.0 s ale. Bryant'S ini­
tial peer review has moved from 
a 3.0 to a 3.2. Even though 
ranking is imp rtanl I Bryant il 
is not nearly as significant as 
what was announced next. 
It's important to note that 
whateve r happens on ur cam­
pus j planned out for the be t, 
but sometimes the Board and 
admin istration are not aware of 
ISsues affecting studenls and fac­
ulty directly. Problems su h as 
parking can only be resolved if 
the voices of the community are 
loud and clear. 
The suc ess 0 BanI 
Univ rsity omes from the suc­
ess of its students, facu lty and 
staff, so stay infomled and make 
your positive and negative cri­
tiques known. We have the abil­
ity to make an impact. so let's 
make one. 
to the bathroom, sat down on the 
toilet and smoked a cigarette. 
After fin i hing the cigarette, he 
flipp d it between his legs into 
the toilet bowl while seated. The 
wife, who was in the kitchen, 
heard the loud explosion and her 
husband screaming. he ran into 
the bathro m and found her hus­
band Iymg on the Ooor. His 
trousers had been blown away 
and he was surTering bums on 
the buttocks, the back of his 
legs, and hi groin. 
TIle wife again ran to the 
phone to call the ambulance. The 
very same paramedic crew was 
dispatc h d and the wife met 
them at the street. The para­
medics loaded the husband onto 
th stretcher and began carrying 
him [0 lhe street 
Whi le they wel'e going down 
the stairs to the streel accompa­
nied by the wife, n of the 
paramedics asked the wife how 
the husband had burned hjmseLf. 
She told them and the para­
medics started laugh ing so hard, 
one of them slipped and lipped 
the stretcher, dumping the hus­
band out. He fell down the 
remain ing stairs and broke his 
ann," 
Still having a bad da y? I did­
n't think so .. . 
Th above tory Was provided 
by 
www.snopes.com/embarrass/acci 
dent/toilet-asp 
ednesday, 2 
Telling Her story: 
Profess« Nancy BaaUSDleO 
Noon. Heritage Room 
day1Mardll 
Telling Her stott 
NifaUe LeWfSirgo6J, 
ICC 
NOon, Herilagtl f\Qom 
day, MardI 9 
TIle Body Project 
Art Exhl/J/I 
llie Women's finler 
WednesdaY. MardI 9 
7Ile vagina Monologues 
9PIll, Soolh cafe 
Titulsday, Math 10 
Gi'o fig Up female: 
AOne Woman SI/OW 
With 0i/ln8 Pastoian 
2pm, Bryant Center, 2C 
16 
1,IIan:b 21 
'A Woman's Molle); 
AWomBIli Future' 
Wilh Daphne Houlihan 
Noon, BIyan\ Center 2A 
ollllay, MaItII ~ 
Tel/lng HerStorr 
Room2AandB 
Women Sl1Jdenfs In Crisis:' 
How Can We Help? 
7pm,Paplllo Lollflge 
CHpoOSllled with Tn Sigma mriIy 
1lwnd.ir, 31 
WOlOOJ~ Herstory Awartfs Dinner 
fl1day. A{IiI t 
and the OtherAimed atSolId Ground-
Noon, HBtI1age Reom 
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Arrests on 
campus 
Cont'd from page 1 
studenfS upon entering Ihe com­
munity. Al the beginning of 
every year. Eakin continuously 
rcinlorce. that students are start­
ing a new time In th~ i r life and 
til importance of belllg respon­
sible for on~'s actions. Eakm 
sialed, "A bad choice early on 
can be difficult to explain In the 
future," using job applications 
and inlerview~ as an e ample. 
He feels lhat when and if In: is 
able I help sluoent . he will , 
but th.: e tent of hi help can 
only g 0 far. 
As an institution. Bryant has 
thl: re pon ibility Lo uphold il 
policies as well as the. law . 
While studenls may view IhlS as 
rc eiving two punishments ror . 
one crime. il is the s hool's poli­
cies and society's law which all 
Brvant studentS must adhere to. 
Eaiin e, plained, "The college is 
not immune (0 Ih~ laws or the 
local community and stale." 
After speak ing LO Dr. Eakin. 
there were three me ·sages he 
eemeulo convey: the collcge 
\ Ifl follov. paliclcl> Lu mak.e 
appropri.lIe re · oluL l on~. th~rl! are 
consequenct'S lor rnaklllg Ir:e­
sponsibl,," choices. and nothing 
IS final unlil after [h investiga­
tion and Ihe hearings ha e taken 
pia e. . 
In a separJte interview with 
George oron3<..1o. the Director 
of PublIC Safetv. commented un 
the case explaining that DPS ha 
II responsibility to enforce laws. 
It js 11 mand te and one the 
department lakes seriou Iy
Drs does not hav lht: imelll to 
hurt tudents. ' th ev ide r 
drugs, rhey must do what their 
mandate tells them Coronado 
asks (hat if students are using 
drugs, they should seek out . 
Student Affairs, Residence Life 
a counsel r. or a member of the 
mini try r r as istallce 
RA Inspections 

By han non NOOruln 
Campus New:j Editor 
Over the course of a chool 
year. room inspections are COIl­
ducted b\ Residence Directors, 
Fa ilities Management, and 
Residenc Assi UU1ce. These 
in p clion are inrcnded to regu~ 
late the health and safety among 
students. Residence Director 
J\mWlda Veitch said, 
"Inspections are for healLh and 
salety of residen e . We are not 
going around looking for viola­
tions but cbecking for safely on 
campus." 
Residence hf", r uLinely runs 
inspections among r~sidenc~ 
d nn room . TIlesc lll5pectlOns 
are nonnaJly run by the resi­
dence assistaDces (RA) once a 
month. RA's inform residents at 
leasl 24 hours before inspection. 
commun iC3ting t their re 'i­
denee Through flyers, email, elc. 
This prior information allows 
students to know aboul the 
inspectiun and make sure al least 
one roornale is pre ent tor the 
in pection. 
casion IIv. rcsid nee 
director"" III assiSl in a routine 
inspecll n. RD'· partll,;lpate to 
oversee tlle RA' . When RD' 
participate in room mspe tions. 
they are checking lor needed 
facilili' update . They want [0 
see if rooms need repairs. reuo­
'ation. nl" furnilure, or new 
rugs. Veitch said "We are look­
ing at the conditi ns ofthl; 
rom.. We d not go through 
personals but only look at items 
in plain view." 
When a violalion i discov­
ered by RA's r RD's, they \ ill 
first document the item in viola­
tion. Depending upon the stu­
dent' year, RO's may re9uest 
lhe individuals to come III for an 
explanation. Other Slu~etlts ,usu­
ally Just receive letters IdentIfy­
ing the violation and the fine:. 
Man) c mplaints came Jrom 
students about unexpected 
jDspection~ over the winter 
break. Residen~ Life explalOed 
inspections did not occur over 
the break. but insLead tradiLional 
clo iog of buildings happened. 
As students know, all fresh­
man donns and the village close 
over winter brt:ak. To double 
check student! closed their 
rooms appropriately. RA's go 
througb each room to check and 
see if all electrical appliance 
have been unplugged. During 
this proces. RA' 'or RD's may 
come across violations within 
rooms. These violations can 
rnnge from candJes to fun~els, 
but all violatiOns found Will be 
reported. 
Unlike Lile dorms, the town­
houses do not close over break. 
According to Veitch, oy~r break 
she inspected the condluon and 
amenities of the I "" nhouses. 
She conduct~d the inspection 
during the week ofJanuary 10­
14. Her inspection was for lhe 
deternllnatlon of damage among 
the t wnhouses. She concentrat­
ed with onl> common rooms 
She aid. "Anything of violallon 
\ as documl!'nlCd and discussed 
with students after break. ~ 
After \ io/allol1 have ~en 
documented and the ignificanc 
of the VIolations dctennined, 
RO's follow the uidclines Stat d 
in the handbook II RD' \anl 
to prnclice conslstcntcy with stu­
dents. so Uley follow the ruTe 
e actlv a stated 111 the hand­
book for every indi\' idua/ cas!:. 
These rules can be found on 
pages 35 to 48 of the Bryant tu­
dent handbook 
TIlese inspections are 0 not 
to hurt students but eep slu­
d. n 1 r .I'll Ii-om 
any hazards. If sludents have 
further questions please contacl 
Residenc-e Life. 
SymphofJee WIlloughby '08 
Noon, Heritage Room 
TIIesda'I rdt 29 
RepMJng Suu3J Assault: 
Breaking the ~ 
2pm, Bryant ~nteT, 
Room 2C 
TUesday, Mardi 19 
From "The Blrdcaga' 

to -Heather Has 

Two~' 
DelinfngFamJ/y 
6:30 pm, Blyant center, 
." Mardt 30 
catl x6855 to reserw space 
Women bll£1iti: 

-One Foat Over BIJIT1i1Ig coaIs 

BRYANT UNIVERSITY 

WOMEN'S HERSTORY MONTH 

Over 90% of all graduates of the program receive job offers from the Big 4! 
INQUIRE at Fairfield University . .. START in June 2005 ... 
APPLY by April l5 . . . EARN graduate degree in May 2006! 
A career in Aaounting awaits you! 
o Ideal program for Accounting majors with 3.0 GPA and GMiU'>SOO 
• 150 credits with accelerated, full-time degree completion in one year 
• CPA Test Prep Course available 
• Faculty with exceptional academic and professional credentials 
• Personal attention and advising for every student 
• Scholarships available 
Let us help you get started today! 
Call Dana Wilkie at 203-254-4000, Ext. 3019 
E-Mail: dwilkie@mail.fairfield.edu 
Visit: www.fajrfie1d.edu 
Fairfield~ ... :_ UNIVERSITY jaui/. Pmonal. f'11lw;rJtd. 
Faldl Id, COlln",cticu t 
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Department of Public 
Safety Log 
ACCIDENT Motor Vehicle Accident 
Feb.7. 2005-Monday at 2:23 p.m. 
Location: COMMUTER PARKING LOT 
unlffiary: A parked vehicle was hit in th lot. 
ACCID[NT Leaving the Scene I Unattended Vehicle 
Feb. 7, 2005-Monday at 9:22 p.m. 
Location: COMMUTER PARKING LOT 
ummary: Stud nts reported that they witnessed a hit 
and run in the commuter I 1. 
BURG JB&E Burglary I Res. 
Feb. 8, 2005-Tuesday at 2:55 p.m. 
L alion: RESIDENCE HALL 
ummary: A stud nt came into the DPS Office to report 
an item taken [rom hi room. 
HARASSMENT 
Feb.l O. 005-Thur day at 1:55 p.m. 
Location: RESIDENCE IlALL 
ummary: A student reports receiving harassing e-mails 
and instant messages. 
V NOALISM (SCHOOL) 

Feb. 10. 2005-Thursday at 10:45 p.m. 

Locati n: RESfD 'E IIALL 

ummary: An RD reports that the Hall 8 Laundry 

Room window i:s broken 

DRUG ACTMTY 

Feb. 11,2005-Fnday at 2:28 p.m. 

Locati n: ENTRY CONTROL STATION 

Summary: A vehicle stopped at the Entry Control 

Station was found to smell of Marijuana. S.P.D. 

respon d to the Campus. One arrest made. 

EMTCALL 

Feb. 12. 2005-Saturday at 12:27 a.m. 

Location: RESl D NeE HALL 

Summary: The reporting person states a student may be 

having an allergic reactio . EM was activated. 

VANDAL ISM (SCHOOL) 

Feb. 12, 2005-Saturday at 1 :22 a.m. 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: A report of a bathroom mirror being van al­

ized. 

EMT CALL 

Feb. 12, 200 - aturday at 6:50 p.m. 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: Possible 11 rgic r action. E S wa activat­

ed. 

VANDALISM 

Feb. 12, 2005-Saturday at 9:55 p.m. 

Location: RE IDENCE HALL 

Summary: A soda machine has been emptied by u ing 

an unauthorized key. 

BIA RE L ATED INCIDE TS: Bias incidents report­

ed 

One (1) incid nt reported this week. 

***AYOID A TICKET*** 
***R .. ME!\JBER TO nEGIS .R 'OUR VEHICLE 
o CAl l PU .*** 
Studio take one, Koffler take two 

Iy view­By Emilie Lavoie 
ablAssi 'lanl Campus New FAilor 
through 
the lass Since the semester began, 
walls. Ascampus has been abuzz with 
one gelSchange' and dditions to 
closer toBryant' realm of technology. 
thisNew facili ties have been added, 
room, the constructi n fini hed, new rules filmingimplemented. [he radio station 
areashas been rebom and many below changes are simply waiting to be 
tep into brou ..ht to 1m in the near ruture. 
view. Perhaps one of the most Bryant's exciting changes that have come 
studio, to Bryant since last emeSler has based onbeen the new tdevision studio 
appear-	 Photo provided by Beth Thomton located i Koffler. Thi studio 
teatures stale 0 the an features l0, ncke al~otne, The new lV studio on campus features state of the 
acs It e .used in the creatIon and produc­ art equipment.Lo manytion f tele ision and other com­ professional studios. department is going to have to munications pieces. Many stu­ Although there is this excitlOg educat intereste 	 students indents remain unaware of this 
new resource for students, [here th se areas . Although t is new new resource that was completed i calch to how avaIlable the studio wilJ eventually be respon­along with Komer at the onclu­
studio will be. There must be sible for benefits for nil stud nts,sion of faJ l semester 
train d personnel running the the communications department The studio IS located dire ·tl} 
studio in order for mo t produc- will be especially affected pro­inside Komer on the ground live student viding a significant resource of 
use. hands on learning. This will also 
E entually, help open the door to attract a 
students wiU new p 01 ofstudents interested 
be instilled in te l vision communications. 
with the Anolher exciling aspect of 
knowledge Bryant's newest resource is the 
necessary to projected future linking with 
maintain full NBC. By lioking the university's 
ope ting teleVision studio with such a 
privileges of well known and established net­
the t levis ion work, there WIll arise many 
studio. opportunities for expansion and 
With ambi­ integration with prote sionals in 
tions for a [he televiSIon field . 
fully student­ By incorporallOg Ih is exciting 
Photo proVIded by Beth Thomton run studio, 	 news with other changes around 
campus. the television programs These monitors are juet some of the features there must be 
that will eventually be producedthat make this s tudio professional. m sures taken 
to employ the an c ntrolle by students will 
required skills in Bryant stu­ accessi I fi r viewin on floor. As one enters the building. dents. In order LO teach students Bryant TV and possibly even Ihe the control for the general pro­
the fundamen ta ls of contro lling monit rs located around theduction room. storage areas for 
the equipment and operatmg the Unistructure.ti lm and other necessities is easi­
studio, the communi ations 
Black istory M nth Upcomi g Events 
February 22 - February 23­
Com munity S rvice In I louse Freestyle/CuhuraJ Coffeehouse 
Bryant welcomes Providence youths from the In H use Freestyle is ske ch comedy troup that 
South Si e Boys and Girls Clu for d of hallenges stereotypes and social and political 
empowerment and activities. 	 realities facing communities of color. Laugh out 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call 232-6946 to volunte r. loud and learn to be proud. . 
" UNITY Rl," 8 to 10 p.m ., South Hall 
founded by Dan Klotz, i a proactive public cele­
brat ion of multiculturalism and support for diversi­ February 25­
ty on campus and beyond. A symbol ic march from MSU's Extravaganza Night, 
the George E. Bello Center will be followed by a feat uri g ash lon, music, an dance. 
rally lead by community leaders. Bryant students celebrate black entertainment con­
2:30 to 3:30 p.m., George E. ello Center and tributions from Ih Harlem Renaissance to the 
Janikies Theatre present. 
8 to 10 p.m., M AC (doors open at 7 p.m. ) 
$3 Bryant students, faculty, staff; $5 general public 
Bryant University 

Student Programming Bo rd 

FebruaryI Marc Events 

Date 
February 13 
February 16 
February 17 
February 20 
February 20 
February 22 
February 23 
March 02 
March 06 
March 06 
Event 
Snow Tubing Trip 
Comedian: Rob Stapleton 
Band: Jonah Cohen 
Movie: National Treasure 
Movie: National Treasure 
February Bingo 
Cultural Coffeehouse 
Band: Jason LeVesseur 
Movie: Ocean's Twelve 
Movie: Ocean's Twelve 
Time 
TBA 
9:00 PM 
9:00 Ptvl 
7:00 PM 
9:30 PM 
9:00 PM 
9:00 PM 
9:00 PM 
7:00 PM 
9:30 PM 
Location 
TBA 
South Dining Hall 
Be Pit 
Janikles 
Janikies 
South Dining Hall 
South Dining Hall 
South Dining Hall 
Janikies 
Janikies 
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The Hangover: My Trip to The Apprentice Casti g Call 

By JusHn 
Wi lliams 
Staff' 
Columnist 
As a senior, I'm faced with the 
prospect of having to get job. 
Now of course, I could apply for 
ajob the old fashioned way; but 
where's the fu n in that? 
I d ci d last week that the 
w y I want to gel my job is 
through a serie of televised 
ch 11 nge . The Apprentice is 
perfect for me. 
I wish aLI things in li fe were 
dec ided by challenges where 
people were systematically el im­
inated one by one. For example, 
in Salm nson, Marge cou ld run 
a show called The Eater. The 
show would say that on ly one 
student will be able to eat lunch 
and everyone in line needs to 
com pet for the right to eal. 
Needless to say when I heard 
TheApprentice was hold ing a 
casting cal! in Providence, I had 
to go. If you wanted to go too, 
but were loo lazy to get up and 
go yourself, you can liv vicari­
ously through the diary I kept 
when my buddy T.and I went to 
The Apprentice Casting Call 
Experience: 
7:03 am- Saturday morning 
Senior Night was last night so 
I'm working on three hours of 
sleep when T calls me to make 
sure 'm awake. I'm so OUI of it 
that when I hear my phone ring, 
1think it's my alarm going off 
S I k hi ing my alann and 
wondering why it's not shutting 
otT. 
8:43- Expecting lines like you'd 
see back When Russia opened 
the first McDonalds, I'm relieved 
when we get to the studio ro see 
that there are only about 200 
people in front of us in line. 
Martha Stewart is doing a 
show al ng the same lines as 
The Apprentice. In case you 
vere unsure-as I was- she' still 
locked up . .Just running things 
Ii om the insid like a Mob Boss. 
She sti ll has legions of fans 
tbough, many of whom are 
vying for the opportunity to be 
on her 'llOW too. They look like 
the art and raft)' type 111 ther 
word' , there were some weirdos. 
I mention to T that if we go in 
aller these guys, we'll look 1000 
limes better. 
9: 14- One of the people with 
The Apprent ice comes outside to 
try and get people xcited. Sh 
makes a joke saying that they're 
in the linc for Amrican Idol. T 
y lis out that h 's willing to sing. 
Anothe oman towards Ihe 
front of lhe line yells oul that 
she would like to hear him . I 
want to go home. 
The woman say that they 
wou ld be handing out numbered 
bracelets starting at 10:00. Then 
they would start to see people in 
numerical order. We only need 
to kill another 45 minutes- ergh. 
9:31- Someone brought a dog. 
Why do some people always 
bring their d g erywhere? II's 
not like it's a Seeing Eye dog 
either, it's a pug. Plus, in an 
attempt to take away the mas­
cu linity of the canine, the Owner 
dre sed it up in a paslel gortex 
suit. oon the dog wi ll run away 
to Provincetown. 
9:48- It's starting to get cold out-
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We welcome yOU! comments The dead line for all ubmi sian 
lid subm i ' inn on editOrial>, lIrti I~ or is by 5 p.rn . on th Monday prior 10 publica­
topics f iml'onan~ 10 you. Iy Ir:ttc:rs lIun (~ a com plele produ.:lioo schedule, 
including Buthor's name, and phon~ nu,nber conta I The Art-h "~J~ office). Late submis­
will be considc",d for public3tIOtl (phone sions wi ll be accepted at the discretion 0 1' 
numbers will not be printed . they are for ver· 'l 'h... iln:hway stalT and more than likely will 
ification purposes onl I. be held un ljl lho next i. c. 
Lene rs to the Editor of 300 Meln be of the BryBhI comm u­
word:; or fewet will haw the best chance or nit}' I'" ", olcome 10 lake ~ne copy of each 
being publish¢d. Also. "'''Cpt in extraordl· edi tion of 111. A1Ch ll'ay I'or Iree. If you arc 
nary circumstances, we will not pnm . ub· intcn:stc in purchasing multiple ~opie, for . 
m issions exceedin g 500 words. All subm ,s· price o f SO cents cuch. please canl. el ! 'he 
si ons are printed at the discretion of tbe AICh lt'Uyoffice. Please nole lnal newspaper 
newspaper staff. l1,c .4 rc:hway staff reserves lI)eft is D crime. Those who violate the si n· 
the right to edit for !engtll, accuracy. Larity, gle copy mle may be subjed !o di!IC iplinary 
and libelous material . aClion. 
Letlers and submi ions mu. 1 be 
submitted electronically. Bryant University 
communi ty members call emai l submissions 
to: an:ltway@bryanl.edu. Lellers and arti ­
cles can also be given to The An:hwuy on 
disk . They can be left in H Ie Archway drop 
box on the third floor of the Bryant Center or 
disks can be mailed through campus mail to 
side. It's startling to me how expected to come here so all the lUre's plan to fine people $50 for 
many women brought their I;OP came to bring in the fugi­ wearing their pants 100 low. 
boyfriends for moral support. As tive. Withoul a moderator, eve ­
much as r loved my previous 11 ;20· We decide to go find a one started yelling ut their ­
girlfriends, I'm would never be Dunkm Donuts. Because there opinion until one person could 
out there in the cold waiting are so many Dunkin Donuts in be heard. Everyone made the 
with them . RI that there are frcljucntly same redundant point thai it's a 
Honestly, the chances of any Dunkin Donuts inside of Dunkin civil liberti s violation. I agreed, 
of us making the TV show are Donuts, we felt sure we would but I hate repeating thi.ngs that 
the same as seeing an R. Kelly/ find one. I mean there's even a have already been sai ,so I did­
Michael Jacks n presidentia l Dunkin Donuts in the Lincoln n'\ h ve much to say. 
tickeL I would just tell my girl­ Mall, and NO 0 E goes to T then made the point that 
friend, "look honey, forgel Lincoln Mall . there could be dis rimination 
Donald Trump, you can be my II :45- We get back to the station issues "because the law could be 
Ap;>rentice." And then, when she and see Beth the Archway applied to guys who sag their 
fails a challenge I give her, like Editor-in-Chief interning at pants but not to women who 
making me a andwich, look her NBC. In addition to her normal wear their jeans s low that the 
square in the ey s n say duties as intern like getting cof­ top of their thong could show." 
"you're dumped!" fee for Doug White (the graying Before anyone else could 
10: 14- T and I finally receive anchorman wi b the bad hair interject, J pointed out th t " 1'[ 
bracelets. I am Number 22 L The piece). her duty today was to a big fan of thongs," and "every 
producers tell us we can go back stand outside (unpaid) and wave effort 10 stop womeh from wear­
to our cars and wait for awhile cars in with a bright orange flag. ing thongs is a moral outrage 
because by the lime they get to Either because she secretly that must be stopped." It got a 
the two hundreds, Steven Segal wants me or because she was few laughs, but I'm not sure if it 
will have won an Oscar. trying to be nice, (Editor-in­ was a very int IIcctual point. 
10:25- I start filling out my Chiefs nOle: h's d finitely the The rest of the 10 minutes 
Apprentice application form in latter) Beth gave me the down cons' ted of more yelling and 
my car. It as s tbe basic ques­ low on the interview pr()cess. redundant comments. 
lions about name and phone Basically. the casting director My thong comment probably 
number and job history. I was pulls in 10 people and sits them did me in because when the time 
looking for the fun qu stions down at a large table . The direc­ was up, the casting director did­
like "What is the over/underon tor then throws out a topic about n'l pull me aside. 
days Trump will stay married to which we all have to debate. As we were leaving interview 
his current wife?" or "What are if the casting director likes room, Iwo women went to the 
the odds 1 rump' hair-stylist is you, they'll pull you aside after director and explame-d they were 
tevie Wonder?" They weren't everything is done. sisters. They suggested they 
there. 12:13- It's our tum to get inside could use a unique angle th t 
The best question was "How the interview room. they were sisters, The direclor 
would your co-workers describe 12:17- We went around the table rolled his eyes and hwnored 
you?" ince the answer is proba­ introducing ourselves. While them with a "Oh thanks for your 
bly along the lines of sexist, others at tbe table owned their help with some st ry angles ... " 
racist, in the closet, ugly, lazy. I own businesses and went to Ivy At least I could leave the 
pretty much fudged that part. League schools, my crowning building with my dignity intact. 
10:39- T points out the inordi­ achievement has be n playing T and I then left the bui lding and 
nate amount of cops standing football at very mediocre level. joked t the people in line that 
around doing nothing. rmake The casting director then set a "we're going to HOLLY­
the joke that maybe Martha IO-minute timer and threw out WOODI!,I So maybe it's a push 
Stewart broke out 0 jail and was the topic of the Virginia legisla- on th wh Ie dignity thing. 
The Portfolio: Va ue vs. Growth 
By Louis Abate and Pete 	 that has been pumped up in them stocks and technology stocks are 
through e-mails, word ofmoutll, kn wn to go hand in hand, Ziegler 
newsletters, buJk mailings, etc. I 	 hence the reason for this brief Staff olumnislS 
coul be pretty safe in saying 	 overv iew. Many technology 
I know we promised that this that nearly every one of them i stocks are in a position to ga in 
week we would g t down to it part of a pump and dump 	 enonnous amounts of attention 
and start talking stocks, bUI after scheme. Thi is where people 	 in very short time periods. With 
some thought we decided to pump up a company which usu­	 this large influx of potent ial 
write a I ittle more background ally does not even have a prod­ investors and large am unts of 
ill nnation on the stocks we uct or ser ice to offer. It set:ms speculation the stock can all of a 
wi ll be talking about from this one generally finds novi e sudd n take off. Satellit radio 
point on. As usual, Pete will be investors that are willing to buy was, and still is, in this category. 
explain ing what a value stock is, in the scheme and end up taking 	 Looking at Sirius Satellite 
and Louis will be talking about a beating at the price of those Radio, the only competitor LO 
what a growth stock is. who start the scheme. The XM, the company is n t even 
Typically, value stocks are stocks J buy into fall under the turning a profit, y t continues to 
those that p ople like famed 
"value" category. 111ese compa­ find its way inlo millions of 
investor Warren Buffett would nies are, more often then not, investors portfolios. Because of 
invest in. Companies fitting the making money with putting up my knowledge of technology
value criteria of Buffett are those orne pretty good sale numbers, industry I am in a good pOsition 
that one w uld want to keep in hav money. little or no debt, to make assumplions as to what 
their portfolio for decades, Like and are trading at I w price to is going 10 take off and what is 
what he 11a done with Coca- earnings ratios. The company going to fail. Taking a look at 
Col , Gill tt , and American must have something that will Apple Computer two years ago, 
Express. Buffet's value criteria drive the stock pric ,wh lh r it 	 the stock price was hovering 
are a bit different then the value be a company that you think has around $15. Today it is breaking 
investing strategy that we favor. fall n out of favor in the market, 	 its 52-week highs day in and day
While B Ifett invests in c mpa­ is simply under-valued, or has a 	 out, and rests around $80. When 
nies that are large apitalizalion product r ervice that will posi­	 one of my family members 
stocks, wher the total number tion itself for excellent growth. bought a second generation 
of shares outstanding multiplied In obse ations of charts that iPod, I knew instantly that Apple 
by the price of the sto k is at compare different types 0 had a winner, and because of 
least $5 billion, I like locks that stocks. such as large companies that, I invested in the company. 
have market caps of$500 mil­ versus small companies and The same thing holds true for 
lion and below. These are called value versus growth, it has been Satellite radi . I have had M 
small or even micro-cap value proven that mall company in tailed in my car for almost 
stocks. Most people have proba­ value stocks have outperfomled two years, and after using it f; r 
bly not heard of most small cap rest. what J !ike to one month i decid d I cou ld th So, this i 
stocks, because they ar j ust inv st in and have found to offer never live without it, and figured 
that undiscovered to the majori­ impressive long term gains if there would so n be many more 
ty 0 investors . For example, you stick with and believe in the 	 like me. Looking at the stock 
Microsoft slarted out as a small company as the stoc price fluc­	 price of XM Satellite Radio, 
cap stock and we all know what tuates. over the last two years, it has 
has happened from there. In the A stock js onsidered sky~rocketed from $3 a share, to 
early 90s, most investors had 
"growth" stock when the compa­ $35. tarting next week we will 
probably never heard of ny's earn ings are expected to start talking about some tocks 
Microsoft, but as its revenues grow at an abnormally fast rate. tbat have aught our attention in 
and profits grew, investors t ok 	 the last few months. One has to This type of stock does nol usu­
notice. ally pay a dividend, as the com­ do with downloadable music, 
Here are value criteria that I pany will usually utilize their and we will give you a hint, its 
have discussed comes in play. retained earnings for reinvest­ not iTunes. 
J'm sure most have heard of ment into the company. Growth 
penny stocks and all the rage 
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The Sexpert: T e La guage of ove 

s some people know, I have a 
of beluga whales ." And whal sex roots in the deadest in the ballpark of somerhing thal tickle." A little hill that you tick­
about "vagina?" Vagina is just as romance language of them all, you would actually put into a le, finally, a word that makes 
crummy of a word. It sounds Lann. It originally meant sheath. The Greek word for some sense! A male Italian 
By Samee 	 like an industria l Eastern-block " heath" . The word also has a lit:: hale, "phallaina," is connected anatomist claimed to have di ­
nati n: "Bulgaria, Romania, to the ancient, Indo-European to "phallus." or "swollen penis." covered it in a 1559 report inMcDannel 
Vagina and Poland have faced root "wag," which means "to because the Greeks thougnt that which he called it "amor 
hard times following the decay break" . So basically, the vagina whal . looked like gianl, well Veneris," meaning "the lov ofStaff 
of communism ." 	 is a Latin thing that you have [0 you know. I thought tbat last part Venus" That's just like an Italian Colummsr 
break. Are you kiddiJlg me? was absolutely fascinating, and I guy: "Ciao, I have discovered a 
Where did all of these words That IS the crudest, foulest thing encourage all of the boys oul part of you, and I have named it 
come from ? Wh the heck got to I've ever hear in my entire life. there 10 embrace the whale~i h after a Goddess. Would you like 
pic J.. out the words that we use history of your respective penis­ to ride the Ve pa with me?" 
pench nt for words and their or our mo t personal and pleas- I hereby officially declare that es and make as many "Free 
various de fi nitions and usages. urable bits of skin? The answer the word vagina shou ld be delet­ Willy" j okes as humanly possi­ "Testicle" com s from the Latin 
Wh n it come to lh language lies in etymology: It's all about ed from our language and be ble . word "testis," meaning "wit­
of love f like to consIder myself where t words that we ar so r placed with "doja" - as in the ness," becaus the teslicles bear 
a linguist. That bei ng said, I familiar w ith cam from and hall in which Judo is practiced. I hereby official ly declare that witness to fertility. Witness my 
would like to o ffi r you H few what they meant way b ck in "Today in anatomy kids, the w rd penis should be balls! It's hilarious to think about 
d fi ni t ions, word h istories and when . This lesson, however, IS we're going to explore the sexual removed from our language and the poor little balls, nev r having 
possible alternative substitutions different fro m your run-of-the­ organs, let's sta rt with the dojo." be replaced with "Wolverine," as any fun, always witnessing the 
tor those words. mill wor hjgtory~ this is sexy Now that's sexy. in the coolest superhero to ever love-making and the sexing 
etymo logy. So read up and get jump from a motorcycle onto the going on just a few inches away. 
"Penis" is such a gross word. It ready to impress the next flIly Penjg apparently first started head of a sentinel and chop its 
sound Like it shou ld be the you settle dow with, as you showing up as a written word in eyes out with his olaws. ee X­ Now you know, k.ids. Go home 
name of some son of sea crea­ regale her With the origin of the 1676. Like its female coumer­ Men if you do nOt know what 1 and pat yourself on the ack 
ture, probably with tentacle: labels of your favorite regions! part, this word has its roots in am talking about. You deserve it because this is the 
"The North AtLan tic Penis feeds Latin, where it literally meant day lhat you actually learned 

predominantly on small shell­ I will start Ihi_ column the same "tail ." It's strange to study the The word "clitoris" comes from something at school. 

fis ,and is often observed way I started my kick-butt li fe; words related to p nis with the the Greek word "kleiloris", 

d monstrating parasiti attributes with the vagina. The word, fi rst previously e pi red origin of which means "lillIe hill ," as well 

behav i r, as it has b en known showi ng up in written docu­ vagina in mind. Nowhere does as the Greek verb "kleitori­

to latch anLO and take small bites ments around 1682, has it!> . oft, the history o f Ulis word ven get azein," which means "to tittilate, 

The wide world of needless laws 
though some of these are fairly ing, you need ro seek profession­ this question, who needs a sled if does have a story behind it; 
entertain ing. al help and fast. We are humans, you're in Florida? We are not Ozzy Osborne urinated on the 
In Connecticut, you are not not a bunch of wild dogs Who do talking about Minnesota here, Alamo making many TexansBy Creg allowed to ride your bicycle at not know any better, have some the law is in place in Florida. angry enough to ban him from 
Hirshorn or over sixty five miles per h ur. dign ity. In Aspen, Colorado, yes the the Alamo for life and pass a law 
Damn, I don't know about you, In Ohio it is illegal to fish for city from Dumb and Dumber, to prevent future events ofmis 
Staff but I have always wanted to whales on Sunday. Monday catapults may not be fired at nature from happening. Thanks 
Columnist bring my bike onto 195 and cut through Saturday you can spend buildings. for clarification pur­ a lot Ozzy for ruining everyone 
off al l of th ose obnoxious rruck all day fishing for whales but it poses catapults may be [red at else's good time. 

dnv rs who thi nk th y wn the is iff gal i done On a Sunday. the following; city streets, live­ In West Virginia it i legal ~ r 

road 'hilc I am go ing 80. Just Seeing the large amount 0 stock, peop le and National a man to have sex with an an i­

Laws are whar our society sQmelhing to think about', how whales Ihat are in the Ohio area, Parks. Also in the ityof mal as long as it does not weigh 
depends on. Without laws our big a hil l would you have to be considering it strategi location Alamosa, Colorado it is illegal forty pounds, That is absolutely 
country and world would be a going d wn for your bike to in the middle of the country, it is to launch missiles at cars. imm oral and disgusting to even 
very unruly place, not 100 far off rea h the speed ofsixty tlve the most popular whal atch ing Missiles are reserved strictly for consider lhe notion of having 
from how it is right now. miles per hou r? state in the country. They con­ use On buildings and homes. sex with a forty pound member 
Anyway I digress, I fi nd some In Derby. K nsas, it is illegal sidered putting a giant whale on In Texas, e eryone's favorite ofa different species. A thirty 
laws to be absolute ly unneces­ to urinate on the side of a build­ back of their Slale quarter state in the country, it is illegal nine pound animal, now that's a 
sary and I question why s m mg. Ding so results in a 500 instead of the picture of the to be in possession of more than different story. 
laws were even establi shed . The dollar fine and thirty days in astronaut and the airplane. six, count them, six dildos at one All infonnation found at 
fo llowing laws I peak of are prison. Let me tell you some­ In Palm Beach, Florida, you time. I won't even get started on www.dumblaws.com 
real and are not made up for the thing, if you are found guilty of are not allowed 10 tow a sled that one. It is also illegal to uri­
purpose of your entertainment, urinating on the side ofa build- behind your bicycle . Let me ask nate on the Alamo. This law 
The Rant: Stupid people doing stupid things 
ing the milk out we d one of men, we all thought it was odd walk off a short pier if you ever look-a-like. The next hour is 
two idi t ic things, or maybe when we were kids and grandpa start nodding fake laughing, or consumed with talking about 
even both if you're really simple. kept stulTing his nasty tissue into say "oh yeah~' in that annoying how "my workout is best" andBy Bryan The first stupid option is (and his jacket after clearing the old smug tone that tells everyone, "I staring at what may seem like 
Sergeant you know we have II done it nasal passage. Wby would you am so much mart r than the rest muscle definition, but in actuali­
before) smell it again! Why on do it now? The only reason it of the class because I have the ty is just the shadows of the gym 
Staff Earth w uld we do such a thing? may make sense is if you were same tastes as the professor." I lighting. Sorry tough guy. The 
Columnist Smelled like rotten eggs and sav ing the goods for later. It hate to say it suck-ups, but it is girls aren't impressed. There is 
vomit before, and lhat hasn't makes Sense, but it is horribly stupid and no one is impressed. very little actual working out 
changed in the past 10 seconds. nasty. A hankie is no more tban a You may be stupid if... You with this type of person, just 
But wait! Let' explore stupid reusable tissue, and who wants go to the gym I ike you are The talkjng and mirror staring. And 
The scary truth of the matter opt ion #2. Thi is where you, to reuse a tissue!? It is not a far Incredible Hulk. For my own for that reason I deem thee offi­
that we are all stup id. T hat's after sm lIing the horrible milk cry from reusable toi let paper. safi t ! and well-being 1 will clar­ ciany stupid Mr. Fanny packed, 
right! Dum b as bricks. Th re is a once or tw ice and fully knowing Keep that in mind next time you ify. By Hulk r am not talking gloved lifter guy. 
reason why when someone it is raunchy, seek oul a friend to stuff that slimy cloth back into about you huge guys who can 
makes a mistake they say, "Well, confirm the dis overy and share your pocket. bench press the combined So basically. we are an sur ­
I'm only hmnan. " That is in the torture of the stench. Did You may be stupid if... You weight of the Archway staff. You rounded by stupidity. It's 
because humans, by nature, are you, for a brief moment, th ink feel the compulsive need to nod guys are great and I am truly, unavoidable. Everyday I do at 
stupid . that maybe the m ilk is supposed in agreement to every darn thing genuinely j alous when I have to least one thing that assures my
Think about the kind of sttl'ff to smell that w y? Or maybe a professor says in class. First of use the weights after you. You lifelong citizenship in The 
w do that art alien looking at us you don't trust your own snout. aJl it is horribly annoying. guys keep doing your th ing. The People's Republic of Stupid. 
would say, "Why the deuce did Or maybe it is because you, as a Second, the professor isn't look­ people I am talking about are the Ev n the brightest stars of 
he do that?!" T hen u-turn his human , are inherently STUPID! ing at you and probably doesn't guys you see more if your home Bryant do things that strike me 
sh ip to fi n a different species to Don't worry; I'm right there with give a hoot if you lhink his gym is a YMCA. I happen to go as oddly stupid. Like what's up
probe in hopes of locating intel­ you. 	 description of the 4 P's is nod­ to a YMCA for the summers, with th suits on Wednesday
li gence. Luckily we are not stupid worthy. Stop doing it. You look and there are a handful of guys Senate? Seems sort of hoity toity 
Have you ever picked up a 2417 , just on rare mental lapses . like a butt kis ing, geeky bob­ that bow up for about 3 hours don't you think? (Keep up the 
gaUon of milk tha you th ink has Well, not a ll of us at leas There bie-head doll . once a week. They spend half an good work th ugh, I couldn't do 
gone bad? What is the Irs! th ing are some people that drive To a greater degree of stupidi­ hour in the locker room getting it.)
you do'? Sme ll it o f ourse. As everyone else insane w ith their ty are the people who g ive the ready. This entail s fixing the 
your neck whips back at the stupid nature. I mean no offense audible "ahhh! " to signify that hair, putting n the gold chains, We should all be able to rag
wretched stank of curdled mess to you if you find yourse I f read­ they got the point. If you under­ Strapping a dippy fanny pac on on each other for being stupid 
you th ink, "Wow! That smel led ing one of the descript ions and stand the point of a lecture, with energy gels or some stupid because it is the one thing we all 
terrible . Defiantly not good any­ th ink, "I do that." It's not my Congrats f The th ing is the rest of power goop in them, and then truly have in common. We are 
more." Everything is fi ne and fault. Don'! kill the messenger. I the world does not care. The putting on the ir gloves (because human, and we are stupid. Vey 
dandy so far. The human has just ca ll it as [ see it. It's your same applies to when a professor doing curls with 20 Ibs gives us! 
spotted a potential problem, test­ own fault. references some obscure movie, you calluses. Boo hoo big man), 
ed it, and found the correct You may be stup id if... You song, or book that you a lso By the end of this process all I 
answer. The next step for some use a handkerchie f. Seriously know. So please take a long ee is a dum py N'Sync lifting
of us is confusing. Before throw­
i 
r--~---.... --~-- ~ ,.-=~---.~ -------",,---~- - ~ . ---- - ...... -=- .....-.""'"""= =-:=="'=""- ~=_ ___ ._. _ _ __________ _ ___ 	 ;;-= ____ 
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Women's Tennis: Mastering the art of winning
Upcoming 
GAMES 
Men's Basketball 
Saturday. February 19, 
@Bentley, 3:30 p.m. 
Monday. february 21, 
@Merrimack. 7:30 p.m. 
Women' Basketball 
Saturday Feb ry 19 
@Bentley. 1:30 p.m. 
Monday ebruary 21, 
@Merrimack, :30 p.m. 
Indoor Track & Field 
Saturday. February 19, 
NE-IO Championships 
Friday. February 25, @ 
New England 
Championships 
Friday March t1. @ 
NCAA Championship 
Women' Tennis 
Saturday February 26. @ 
NJIT. 7:00 p.m. 
Friday. March 4 Pa e 
@Hartford.CT. 11 :30 .m. 
Monday, March 14 Minn. 
Mankato @ rlando FL 
TBA 
Tuesday, March 15, 
lorida outhem @ 
Orlando . L. TBA 
Wednesday March 16, 
tephen F. Austin @ 
Orlando. FL, TBA 
Wednesday, March 23 
St. Anselm, 3:00 p.m. 
Ba eball 
Friday. February 18 @ 
Florida outhern, 7 :06 
p.m. 
Saturday, February 19, @ 
FI ida Southern. 2:00 
p.m. 
Sunday, February 20, @ 
Flo dia Southern, 2: 00 
p. m. 
Saturday, March 5, @ 
Wil mington Colleg DH, 
12:00 p.m. 
Sunday. March 6. @ 
Wilmington College. 
12:00 p.m. 
Sunday, March 13, @ 
Elizabeth Cith DH, TBA 
Monday March 1 , @ 
Mount Olive, TBA 
Tuesday, March 15, @ St. 
Andrews, TBA 
W, dnesday, March 16, @ 
C Pembroke, 3: 0 p.m. 
Thursday, March 17, @ 
UNC Pembroke, 3: 0 p.m. 
Friday, March 18, @ 
Barton, TBA 
Saturday, March 19 @ 
hiJadelphia Uni ersity 
DH, 12:00 p.m .. 
Sunday, March 20 @ 
Philadelphia Sciences DH, 
12:00 p.m. 
Th rsday, March 24, 
Ass mption, 3:00 p.m. 
Saturday, March 26, 
to e ill, U :OO p.m. 
Monday, March 28, @ 
Stonehill 3:00 p.m. 
INTRA RALS 
http://web.bryant.edul 
- intrasptl 
CLUB SPORTS 
http://web.bryant.edul 
-csportsl 
By Shllun Leddy 
Assistant Spotts Editor 
The Bryant Wornen's Tennis 
Team has mastered the art of 
winning, plain and simple. 
Proving their dominance in the 
NE-IO by winning their division 
last year. they went on to com­
pete in th NCAA's and are now 
starting Ihis year with an unde­
feated pre-season record of 7-0. 
Success for tbis team IS an 
understatement, but, with their 
opening match in one week. Ille 
girls have no plans of taking it 
easy. Their achievem nts are a 
represemative of their hard-work 
and dedication 
While many spring sports 
teams use the MAC to practice 
before outside onditlOns are 
playable, the Women' . Tennis 
Team prepare (or their season at 
Rally Point. a local club in 
Greenville. Annetle Jervas. 
explains. "Although It can be 
some what of a has Ie to travel 
off campus for practice, we 
always have a good time Juring 
the car ride there. lL's nice to 
have a club so close since the 
MAC's surface it:; so rasL" 
One factor leading to the 
team's succes terns from the 
knowledgeable and mOliva(ing 
staff. Both Head Coach Barbara 
eilli and Assistant Coach Jen 
DiPrete are dedjc3tcd to the 
growth of tJle team. and are 
involved 
with 
improv­
ing the 
girl's 
game 
every 
time they 
step on 
the ourt 
Sacha 
Solom n 
corn­
rnents. 
"Jen is 
such a 
great 
motivator, 
and keeps 
u doing 
our 
best. 
courtesy 
Head Coach Brabara Cilli coaching two confer­ particular have Coach 
members of the Tennis Team, Sacha ence finally got Cil li 
rival St. some exp ri­Solomon(left)and Annette Jervasl (right) 
knows the game so well espe­
cially the fundam ntals which 
help both in singles and dou­
bles," said Sacha Solomon. 
Even in sport where individ­ Cilli comments, "We're at the With freshman Michelle Burke, 
ual matches are played, key ele­ point where we want to put the Heather Fedesco, and Lauren 
rnents of camaraderi and sup­ practices behind us and move on Mullen whose hard work has not 
port are sti II 
imperative indetermining 
this team's 
success. 
Team cap­
tains 
AshJeigh 
McLean, and 
Alex Spence 
have excelled 
at providing 
thes ele­
ments. They 
both stand 
out as strong 
competitors 
ideal team­
mates and 
continue to 
lead by 
example. 
Coach Cilli 
explainS, 
"Both have 
done a 
tremendous 
job help­
ing me 
build this 
program 
andgiv­
ing it 
r----__._---------------------­~.~....-. 
counesy 	 Bobo 
Bryant Bulldogs on the prowl. Annette Jervasi (left) and Sacha Solomon 
(right) playing doubles and ready to recleve the serve in a scrlmage match 
during a practice. 
credibility. Both are doing very to the competition." The overall 
well in the classroom and have positive attitude and anticipation 
become excellent role models for this year's eason is felt by 
for the underclassm n on the the entire team. 
team." With the last seven singles 
matches bemg won by the entire 
After 
an Sacha 
impres­ Solomon, 
sive Alex 
pre-sea­ Spence. Annette 
son Jervasi, Michelle " 
tin u , Bur , lanna 
includ­ Santanello, Sasha 
ing vic­ Garabedtan and 
tories Lauren Mullen, the 
over girls are anx­
URI ious to contin­
and ue their pre­
Iloly season winnmg 
Cross. streak. Jervasi 
swell explains, "I 
as a 7-2 can't wait for 
vict ry this season. 
over Sacha and I in 
Mike's, ence under ODr 
lineup. 
gone unnoticed. With such 
wide-spread talent coming from 
th upper classman, along with 
the growing presence from the 
r okies. their main goal this year 
to win the NCAA Regionsls 
seems to be an obtainable sight. 
Winning IS on ly a pan 
Both (&1Jeit1h 
Mclean and Alex 
pence have one a 
hamendous job helping 
me bl.lild this program 
and giving it 
creda.hilitlJ. Both have 
become role models {or 
of the suc­
cess of this 
team. The 
pOSitive way 
th y arry 
themselves 
as individu­
als and as a 
team unit, 
along with 
their ambi­
tion and 
drive, prove 
I,to be anthe underdassmen on unstoppablethe team 	 combina­lion. The - Hea.d C Odch , Women's 
TennisBarhMa Cilll Team has already 
accornplished much 
the girls belts, and I'm 100 ' ing forward to rnore than most, and with their 
are going into th is year's season our doubles matches." Coach focus, there is undoubtedly more 
well practiced and in top shape Cilli is also looking to bring to come. 
mentally and physically. Coach some new feet onto the court 
OUR TOP 10 
GRADUATE 
MAJORS: 
MBA 
Physician Assista nt 
Interactive 
Communications 
Teaching 
Biomedical Sciences 
Molecular/Cell Biology 
Journa lis m 
Nursing 
Accounting 
Computer Information 
Systems 
IPIAC U: 
Quin nipia c University offers groduale progn::nm in 17 distinct 
disciplines. Whether you are Interested in our M e sS nationally 
accredited business program, the Master of Arts in Teaching 
(MAl) Program or one of the Northeast's mo$./ highly regarded 
journalism and Interactive <:ommunicatians programs, all have 
been designed 10 thoroughly prepare yo for a profes.sionaf 
career. fOl" mol'B information, cell 1-800-462-1944 or visit 
www.qulnnipioc.ecfu. 
QUINNIPIAC UNIVERSITY 
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BKKA is the Bryant Korean Karate Association that kicks 

Bryant steps to the pate PICKol the-­
courtesy 
his cat hm~ services. 
i "also contributed 40 
runs batled in. Wilh 
Nick as a stable lann last 
year, only more can be 
epecled in Ihe future. 
'OOioo0lW'iil'" New 10 BryanI" team 
this year are eight players 
who hope 10 ontinue lhe 
successful run of Ihe pas! 
few years. 
LITIER 
Senior 
Middletown, Con . 
Last years Basball team at the 
NCAA 0-11 Championships in 
Alabama where they placed sixth. 
Last cas()n, fans 
attended the games that 
were lah; r on the sched­
ule in early May, but sig­
nificantly r~'wer people 
\ ere 111 the slands during 
th March oJ April 
Fogarty helped lead the 
Bryant women's basketball 
team to its tbjrd-straight win on 
Saturday as th~ Bulldog' 
de eaI.ed Saint Anselm 72-57. 
Hogarty had a game-high 20 
point and made three J-poinl 
field goals and handed out four 
assists ill the team's win. 
Fogarty currently leadI! the 
team with 13.4 pomts per game 
and 3:! three's. 
tbat won lhe NCAA Northeast 
Regional Championship last sea­
son has returned to play on rhe 
2005 team . . 
The ace of the pitching starr 
is <toing 10 be Steve Sloan, who 
was named an All American last 
year wllh an 11-1 record and a 
vcry impreSSive 1.40 ERA 
Mickey Ryan will also be return­
109 a(1er bemg named a Ihird 
team All mcrican; he linished 
last year with a .350 natting 
average along with 27 slolen 
bases. 
Nid.. I ucarella was great last 
year for the Bulldogs with tns 
amaL.ing catch ing abIlities 
behind the plate . . In addition to 
Bryant Bulldog Paul 
Novakowski and outfielder 
from Prospect, 
Connecticut. 
JOIN THE ARCHWAY STAFF WRITERS 
WRITE FOR: 
Campus News 
Sports 
Variety 
CONTACT US, ARCHWAY@ BRYANT. EDU 
home games. n,e base­
ball I am encourages students to 
go to these game' and support 
the t.:am . The team needs all the 
support It can gel as it prepares 
for another championship run . 
EXPERIE 
YOUR E 
MONEY F 
of JolnlllJ: the Army. lOll can .'so nll •• i...a cash bonu.e. ~nd 
monlt, for colllll[a. II you quality. you c~n rwc,lv. a $20.000 
Enll~tmont Bonus. S65.DDD CoII02e lO4ln apaymant or 
$lO.aDO ftom lb. Army Call1lp fund. And DUI more at 
'OARMY.COM tlr l -IOo- USA-ARMT. 
Up to 
$70,000·· 
for College 
Where; Woonsocket Recruiting, 2168 Diamond Hill Rd. 
When: Call for appt_, or stop by Moo-Sat, 8 a.m_ - 7 p.m. 
Who: SGT Nicholas R. Fregeau, 401-766-4883 
COlJrtBsy Alhlellcs 
Senior Mickey Ryan a lefty 
from Lowell Mass. has the 
leading batting average for 
the Bryant Baseball team. 
Championships with a 40- ! 7 
record. They wi ll begin this sea­
son in Florida on Februarv 18 
playing 3 games aga inst Florida 
Southern and other tough oppo­
nents . According to Soph more.: 
Chad Valent i, the pinch runn r 
t r the team. "T he lirst three 
game in Horida wil l really set a 
lone ror the upcoming season. " 
The schedule for this season 
conlains more games than last 
season. as there are 50 "ames 
currently scheduled t bl! played. 
ValentI aslo adds, .. his year 
may be tougher than lasl wilh 
more games n the chel.lule and 
everyone g.u nning for us because 
\ e are the returning champs. " 
r he firs t home ,1 me of the sea­
son take plact: cnMarch 24 
against Assumpt ion, whi le, on 
Apr il 21, Bryanl will go up 
against rival Bent ley . 
B 'ant only lost two gradu­
ating players last year; BJ. 
Gagnon and Mike Floresl. The maj rity of Bryant's learn 
By l£ah Rosenbaum 
'(fJffWriTer 
Have you ever wondt:red how 
Bruce Lee. Chuck Norris. and 
Steven Seagal complete some of 
. the mosl complicaled martial 
arts sequences wuh such case? 
Tht: answer is practice. practice 
pracuce They trained on ',anLly 
and worked hard to achieve the 
level of skill they have loday 
while slill practicing to hone 
their talents. Bryant Uni el it)' 
is home to the Bryant Korean 
Karate Association (BKKA) 
whose mono is "You are who 
you practice to bet" 
TIle BKKA was founded in 
19n by SiFu, or Master 
Instructor Ron Renaud and 
Sen 'ei tcphen Maurer. Though 
SOMe may n I be able to become 
a martial arts master in four 
years, they certainly can be able 
to achieve many 
greatness while los­
ing weight. gaining 
stamina. attaining 
sel f·di. cipline. and 
improving your elf­
estt!etn. 
The style of mar­
Ilal arts, as there are 
many, i American 
Tae Kwon Do Tae 
Kwon Do is LralISlat­
ed as "the art of 
smashing with the 
hand and fool' 
Originating in 
Korea., Tat.: Kwon 
Do is a two thousand 
year old martial art 
fom) bas d on the 
premise that per on 
has the instinc[ [0 
defend him- or her­
'elfagam t a sudden 
attack. 
While getting a fantastic 
aerobic workout; you'll also: 
- learn how to block 
ann ks and quick.ly strike 
opponents .in line drills 
- Apply what you have 
learned in combinations of 
icks and puncbes in one­
steps 
- Praclice series of motions 
and accuracy in form . 
When you advance 10 tbe 
yellowfgold bell ranking, 
you'll have the hance to try 
contact-sparring. and \:ven 
participate in tournaments. 
All nine instructors are 
black bell • eight ofwhicb 
arc Bryant University gradu­
........-._......- corJrtes...... . .... of~th:-"6~B~KKA~ ate 
Y As seen on thell web 
Bryant mens baseball team at last years ilee, 
NCAA 0" Championships In Montgomery. www.bryanlkHrate.com. 
~~~ ~.
Bryant Karate Club IS open 
to all members of the Bryant 
community, including facurly, 
staff, alumni, and full-lune and 
part-time students and previous 
martial arts traming IS not 
requked to join. Introductory 
classes where new members can 
learn how classes are taught and 
where they can meet the instru ­
tors and officials of the club are 
available. " 
BKKA.is also highly dedicat­
ed to tile Bryant community by 
offering women's selt-defense 
seminars throughout the semes­
ters, spon oring fundraisers. 
hosting demonstration!). and aid­
ing in charity events such as the 
Special OlympICS. 
Clas es meet three limes a 
week on Monday, Tuesday, and 
TImrsday evenings from 6:00pm 
to 7:00pm. in the Eannarino 
Aerobics studio in the Chace 
Wellness Center 
., 
l ····,_..... 
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Podcasting Power: Del·vering person­ The Survivor eries: 

Mark Parisi 
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alized broadcasts to your MP3 player 

By Dawn C. Chmielew ki 
KRTCamplLs 
The "Rock and Roll Geek 
Show" broadcasts twice a week 
from San Francisco. But you 
won't fi nd its distinctive mix of 
good time rock 'n' roll, beer and 
Macw rid commentary any­
where on the radi . 
The half·hour show, hosted 
by Michael But ler, is delivered 
directly to Ii teners' iP ds and 
other digital music players. II':; 
among a growing number of 
podcasts, a new online outlet for 
amateur broadcasters to run their 
own pirate radio stations. No 
government approval required. 
Buller's show'i have attracted 
enough of u following to support 
an eight-counlry Eur pean con­
cert (Our for his ro k band, 
Amencan Heartbreak. 
~Durjng the past four months 
)fme d in~ til is p dcast my 
band has gotten more e. posure 
rhan in Ihe seven years we ' e 
been togelh r," Butler said, hin t­
109 that a record label deal may 
even be in the w rks. "A 101 of 
people came to the hows in 
Europe just because th y heard 
us on the podcast." 
It's hard 10 imagin 0 iant 
radio conglomerates such as 
Clear Channe l 
Communicat ions fretting over 
such harm less-sounding pod­
casts as "1 he Dawn and Dr w 
Show." But technology can 
pounce on unsuspecting, 
entrenched bus inesses, and 
podcasting seems to ho ld the 
same disruptive potential as 
TiVo, giving everyone the 
power to listen to the radio 
shows they want whenever 
they wan t. 
"The dev ices are listening 
for us, recording while you're 
not there, fill ing up wilh pro­
grams that you like," said Jim 
Griffin, hief xecutive of 
Cherry Lane Diaital , a 
Washin!:,rton. p.c., con ult ing 
finn specializing in new 
fonns of music and entertain­
ment del ivery. 
"As we move from this 
'channe l w 'LO 'channel me,' 
the intrigui ng quest ion to mar­
k ters is: 'How do I program for 
thaI?' Podcasting is the answer." 
Podcast lake advantage of 
an onli ne subscription fomlat 
known as R S (short for Really 
Simple Syndicalio ). The oft ­
ware is designed to scour III 
Web for the news storie po ted 
by traditional publications or an 
entry poSted by a blogger. A sep­
arate piece of software pulls all 
the disparate feeds together in 
one pla.ce on your c mputer. 
"You don' t have to go hunting 
for n ws; the news finds you," 
said Dave Winer, the inventor of 
RSS and creator of one of the 
earliest blogs. rhe 'cripting 
News. 
Podcasting works in th sa me 
way. Subscribe to pecific 
Pod casts, and the software finds 
the latest f ds and transfers the 
audio files automatically to 
iTunes. App le's digital media 
jukebox. When an iPod is 
plugged into your computer, it 
downloads Ihe podcasts The 
software also works with other 
music management programs 
and digital music players. 
Podcasting sprang from a 
conversation 'our years ago 
between Winer and Adam Curry, 
a one-time MT host turned 
Intemt:1 e Ireprem:ur. TI1t: for­
mer V J was look ing for a way to 
di tribute video oVt:r the 
Internet 
"M; tirsl reaclIon, like 
many uth r people s first reac­
tions, was 'forget il... · 'ald 
Wmer. "We tried Video On t.h~ 
Web. it sucks. He said. Mavbe 
il doesn't ha e t be so bad:'" 
Curry pt.:rsisted. alld Winer 
ub 'equenlly developed software 
10 enclo.e audio files in R ' 
feeds. much like Un e-mail 
aU3chmeni. 
"We threw it OLit then:. we 
cvangeli£ed it. It as like. ' 1 r 
you build it. they will come. ' 
But the uidn't ome .. for a 
while," Winer aid. 
IItlilU $on., 
("'"..,. 
iotlUlQl 
I. .. jl~. 

l \~'_"'/'! 
photo court~sy of www.app/e.comJipod 
The beginning of the end for 
radio as we know It? Perhaps. 
Two things happened to 
ign ite the padea ting phenome­
non. First. ther was the popu­
larity of Apple Computer's 
portable digital music players. 
With gigabytes of hard drive 
space to fill, iPods are voraciou. 
consumers of fresh audio con-
lent. econd, Curry began pod­
asting hi "Daily Source Code," 
a fr 'ely distributed variety show 
calculated to fill the listening 
void. 
The "Daily Source Code," 
broadcast from the Netherlands. 
inspired im itators. 
Many podcasts have the ram­
bling, unfocused, " L ok Ma I'm 
a broadcaster" leel of college 
radio. Or, more ppropriately, 
ham radio. 
Podcasting 's gadget-heavy 
['OCLI means it' still mainly pur­
sued by early adopters of tech­
no logy. Consider that one of 
podcasting's top show', "IT 
Conversations," will devote an 
entire program to chatting with 
Gooole's vice president of engi­
neering about the future of 
search-arch ilecture 
Podcasts do include a hand­
ful of professionally produced 
shows, uch as Boston public 
radio :>lation WGBH's '\1oming 
Stories." "The Al Franken 
Show" on Air America and pro­
gramming from the SBC. 
Fans of'independ nt music 
will find podcasting an endless 
source of music discovery. 
fake, lor example, "The 5250 
million Radio Show," crealed bv 
Derrick Oien, a former executive 
at MP3 .c m, a com any thai dis­
tributed musi from more than 
50.000 bands over the Inlemel. 
I h~ name, ill case you wen! 
wondermg refers to th ilmount 
MP3 .com paid Universal Music 
Group in a copyright Infringe­
ment case. 
Oien's show focuses on over­
10 ked musical genres uch as 
progressive emo. eleclronica and 
punklhardcore. Ilis audience has 
grown to about ~5.000 regular 
listeners ince the sh w was 
first podeasl Oct. 14. 
To listen LO a podcast, 
you' ll need software that 
r ads RSS 2.0 feeds with 
enclosed audio tile. The 
software is available al sites 
like www.iPodderX.com or 
www.iP dder.net. The soft­
ware (some versions are free 
or available for free trial 
period) l:Iutom tically down­
loads audio ti les to your com­
puter and mOves the lraC s t 
ITunes or another music man­
agement program for transfer 
to your iPod or other digital 
music player. All you have to 
do is subscribe t podcast 
feeds and your machine does 
the rest. 
orcou e mding what 
feeds to listen to can be as 
frustrating as tuning a radio 
stalion in an untamiliarcity. 
Expect a good deal of trial 
and error. 
Allen Wei er. research irec­
lor with the Gartner market 
research fi nn. said pOdcasting 
remains largely a hobbyist phe­
nomenon, attracting 'anybody 
who's ever had a microphone or 
worked at a college radio sta­
tion . ' 
But over tnne, its potential is 
enonnous. Radio hosts with dis­
tinctive programming Will rec­
ognize that podcasting gives 
their live show infinite shd!' [ire 
and a new, broader audience, 
Weiner said. 
"1 will boldly tell you Ihis 
threatens an already declining 
radio arket," he said. 'The 
only thing!> Ihat will be left for 
the radio market are liv sports 
and very lopical news talk . 
things." 
Realizing the harsh 
reality of cancer, one 
story at at-me 
By LiBm hannon 
etas 0/ ]005 
Cancer is one of the leadin!2 
killers in Ameri a today, and it 
has directly and mdirectly 
affected many people and their 
views on life. r am one of those 
people who have been forever 
cbanged b the eft'eclS ot cancer 
llnd here is my story. 
When I was about i. ·teen, 
m mother came back from th 
doctor' office \\ ith s meth ing 
vi ibl.. on her mind. Being an 
mqmsitive son. rasked her what 
was wrong She laId me 111al the 
doctor had diagnosed her With 
skin can cr. '. he also said tllal 
later that w ek she vas going 10 
have the cancerou..o; area 
removed and tested to make sure 
it had not spr~ad to any other 
areas 
L.uckily, ilfter the surgery we 
found out the 
cancer had not 
spread and that 
chemotherapy 
was not needed. 
The d ,t r put 
her on WI xper­
.irnental drug, 
however. which 
she will take for 
the rest f her 
life. t is 
designed to sup­
press pre-can­
erous cells. At 
the ime. 1 
remember 
thinking how 
lucky she and 
our family 
were. yet. it 
took n fuer 
five years for me to truly under­
stand this. 
The faU after high school 
graduation in 200 I, when my 
high school friends and I went 
our separate ways to Ille differ­
ellt colleges or uni" rsities we 
were attending, il seemed like 
w were invincible. Like many 
other groups of friends, we con­
tinued to hang out on long 
weekends or go visil each other. 
During this lime. one of my 
beSI friends started to notice II 
bump developing on his right 
shin. Joking]. , he said it was 
nothing more that a hin pool 
he wa getting both from all lhe 
walking he had to do on the 
UConn canlpus and fr m his 
beavy Amencan Eagle boots. 
The mOl1lbs went on. the, emes 
ler ended, and his bump contin­
ued to grow. 
At the beglQning of the 
spring semester, at the request of 
his parenls, he went to the d c­
tor to have tile bump checke 
out. A biop y was taken, and it 
came back posltiv for iJ rare 
kind of bone cancer. From thl 
point on, his family and friends 
were by hiS ide helping him, 
when he let us. Mostly, though, 
we were ju t there to do \ hal 
we always did: hang out.. cra k 
jokes, and have a good lime. .. 
OveT rhe course of the next 
two years, Jim fought hard for 
himself and for us. He under­
went t\ '0 years ufchemotherapy. 
the removal and replacement of 
the bones. in the lower half of his 
right leg, and the removal of 
over a hundred differenE tumors 
ITom his lert lunl!:. 
Regardless of what was hap­
pening to l1im or wbat new 
chemo drug they were pwnPlllg 
into his body, he was aJwa}s 
there giving us SUppOt1 (you 
would think it would be Lhe 
other way around). Durint? the 
school year, we would go home 
on the weekend to bang oul or 
walch the latest movies. and if 
Jim ha a break from the chemo. 
he vould 
t-.. come up to 
:5" visu. 
L: One of g my favorite 
~ memories IS 
~ -when he 
~ was able to 
come visit 
for my 21st 
binhda . In 
the fall of 
2003, tne 
~ aneer was 
§ stronger 
han ever, 
and his ann 
was ampu­
tated. Jim 
lost bis bat­
tle to cancer 
on ew 
Year' Ev, Decemb r 31, 2003 
This was the ingJe mosl 
traumatic event in my life a d in 
the Jives ot my friends. rom 
thi e. pe ·ence. rview what is 
truly important in life diffenmt· 
Iy: fhends. family. and being 
with the ones you love. I think 
people who do oOt have to expe­
ri\!llce the pain and suffering 
cau cd by thi disease are reallv 
fortunate. ­
Having known someone who 
lived their life so fully for those 
twO year has really chanl!:ed my 
outlook and mindscl. It is hard 
to e. plain exactly h W 1 have 
changed, but i can say that I 
hope no one has to go through 
the paillthaL Jim endured or the 
great los that his family and 
friend n w have to live with for 
!.he re t oi th1!lr lives. 
.. If you would like l share 
the tory of how canoe has 
affected yoUl 1ife, please contact 
kdeangcl bryant.edu. Every 
story is one step closer to help­
ing people rt:ali .:r.: the harsh real­
iti of cane and monvates 
people to help, Thank you. 
on 
The I*la is B high-clasS 
cocktail 1011 with refi'esb. 
mento; food. ~ bcymgca for 
those s Ion who arc of 
Please remcm r 10 brin 
your Bl)'BrillD aod our dri C(S 
license ifyou do pIan on drink­
ing Appropnate busin tI;U'C 
is required l! u have any 
Que lions bout the senior class 
gift you can direct them t 
Gift Chair. John Cullen at 
ji'C18 brvanl.cdu 
In lb r ti n there 
enior ight Out tn 
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Through t e looking glass 

By Mike Pingree 
KRTCamplis 
LET'. PLAY IT AGAIN JUST 
TOMAKESLJRE 
A devoul Bapli~1 couple 10 
Somerset. England, bought a 
D TI of t1le 1957 Dod Da ,­
R "Hudson romantic comedy 
" The Pajama Game." Or- so they 
thoul!hl. It turned Ollt [0 be an 
Italian porno nick called 
. Breasts of Passion." 
The man said he and bis wife 
began .... arching it and were 
"horrilic;d" \\ hen a group of 
, topJ • oung women appeared 
and l d talking in Italian." 
He ded "We watched it 
unti llh nd because we could-
n't bel; what we were see­
ing: 
UH. HI. WE MET EARLIEI , 
R' E IBER'> 
T Dc.: I a .... are men robbed 
an I -. ear-old Pizza dellvery­
\ mlln then, nOI lea ing well 
enou h ;llone, one ofrhem 
call J her on hiS cell phone and 
ask d h 'r out on a date . he 
de hne 
h al'O called the polie and 
ga 0; th m the nit\~ it':, cell phone 
num r: major clue that I d to 
hi JfT"Cst. 
o E TWO Til EE, HEAVE! 
A OU-pound drunk stagger d 
OUI uf bar in Whitehaven, 
England, and into a wailing taxi. 
Once 10 the back of lhe cab. he 
kee led over nto thl: flo rand 
became wedged between the 
front and back seats. Then he 
tarted vomiting. 
The driver called eme~ency 
sen/ices. It took nine firefighters 
and paramedics halfan huur to 
get him out. 
frs lIARD TO TAKE YOU 
SERIOUSLY 
A man in a monkey suit tried 
to rob a convenience tore in 
Yokkaicbi, Japan. 
The ler refused to give him 
any money, so he ned cmpty­
handed. 
HEY, WHERE ARE THE 
DIRTY MAGAZINE ? 
A Putney, Ky.. man who got 
religion and turned hi adult 
novelty hop into a Christian 
bookstore has gone out of busi­
ness. 
Sales hac.J dropped off 
sharply after he mad the swite 
'I R.~T ADMIT YOU HAVE: A 
PROBLEM 
A man was arrested in 
N Ison. New Zealand, for hav­
mg sex with a goat. Second 
offense. 
HAT DUDE IS JUST SO 
CHARMING 
A Tennessee tate senator 
admitted in court that he. lives 
part of the week witb bis ex-wife 
and their three chi ldren and the 
rest or the week with his girl­
friend and their two children 
The reason he was in coun 
was to fight a request by a third 
woman seeking an increa~e in 
support for the child he fathered 
with her 10 y ars ago, 
o further complicate mat­
ters, the ex-wiri announced she 
is pregnant with his child. 
JUST ANOTH R SUBURBAN 
FAMILY 
A 15-year-old boy in Portage. 
Wis., was unhappy at the way he 
was being !rem d in his own 
home. Very unhappy, Hi: repeat­
edly threatened hi mother and 
stepfalher. a they made him 
slel!p on a mattress in the walk­
in closet olT the master bedroom 
so they could watch him .He responded to th is by put­
ting mouse poison into the fami­
ly's fI od _ for live we ks_ 
causing a great deal of omiting. 
It ended When th stepfather 
discovered the pellets in ome 
c fT'e grounds, TIre tad was 
harged with attempLed hom'­
clde. 
YOU'LL NLV R TAKE ME 
ALIVEI THUDl 
A man went mto a bar in 
Gowanda, N.Y., with a shotgun 
and took the female bart nder 
hostage, sparking a standoff wiLh 
police. 
It ended when he passed ODt 
drunk. 
600 Group Fundraiser 
Scheduling Bonus 
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising solutions 
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your group! Call TODAY for a $600 
bonus when you schedule your non-sales fundraiser with CampusFundraiser. 
Contact CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238, or visit 
www. campusfundraiser.com 
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Horoscopes 

ArIes (March 21-April 1'9) 
Conditions are changing. You'll feef less aggressive, more 
sensitive for a few weeks. Don't be alanned, i~s a natural 
part of the learning process. 
Taurus (April 2G-May 2 ) 
The S n's 90lng Into Pisces and for you, that's a wonderful 
thing. Your sodal life should be fabulous for the next several 
weeks, 
Gemini (May 21-l une 21) 
Just when you're at the top of your game, the level of diffi­
OJlty increases. Show you can handle the responsibility and 
you'll be well rewarded. 
cancer (June 22-luly 22) 
Conditions are changing quite noticeably, In your favor. 
Celebtate this weekend with a trip to a favorite place. The 
nearer you can get to a lot of water, the better. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) 
You're going Into a more pensive phase. Old memories may 
stir you to make choices other than you would nonnafly. this 
is good. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You've been working your fingers to the bone for the past 
few weeks. By now you should realize you can't do every­
thing by yourself. Get help. 
Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
For the next four weeks, you can beoome more creative than 

before. It'll take some trial and error, so don't dismay If it 

takes a while. 

ScorpIo (Oct. 23-Nov, 21) 

For the next several weeks, love will be easy to find. Start 

with a conversation about philosophy. 

Sagittarius (Nov, 22-Dec. ll) 
Home and family are the focus of your attentfon this next 
phase. Start by planning your next investment to make your 
place more comfortable. 
Capricom (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
For the next several weeks, you'll find it easier to concen­
trate. Make the most of this opportunity, and learn something
useful. 
quarius (Jan. 2G-Feb. 18) 
For the next several weeks, you'll find more money coming 
your way. The challenge will be to hold onto it. Be smart 
enough to stay rich. 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Your confidence is growing as conditions change. Trust your 
own natural knowing against others' arguments. 
Let your computer 
co nt Electric Sheep 
when it hibernates 
By Christian Collard 
10riely Editor 
Tired of the same old screen­
saver? I know I anI and it 
amazes me that people still 
haven't upgraded theIr screen-
avers from their witty (and I 
use that term loosely) "scrolling 
marquee" quotes or the ever 
popular "flying toasters" motif. 
In my quest for a free/shareware 
screensaver that wou ldn't gel old 
quick, I came across the most 
amazing screensaver ever. 
If you've read Philip K. 
Dick's novel Do ndroids 
Dream of ElectrIC Sheep or if 
you've seen Blade Runner, the 
1982 Ridley Scott movie that 
was based on Dick' novel. 
you're already familiar with the 
concept Electric Sheep, as it's 
called, "realizes he collective 
dream of sleeping computers 
from all over Ule intern LIt 
When the screen-sav r is 
activated, the screen goes black 
and an animated "sheep" 
appears. Behind the seen 5, the 
screensaver contacts a server 
and joins the parallel computa­
tion of new sheep. Every fi fteen 
minutes. 2417. a new sheep is 
born and distributed to all clients 
for display. Each she p is an 
an imated fractal flame. 
Sheep that receive a large 
amount of positive votes pass on 
some of their visual characteris­
tics to the next generation of 
sheep, while unpopular 
sequences have their traits die 
off. As more fractal artists par­
ticipat in the project, the ren­
dering time decreases and the 
animations become increasingly 
visually pleasing. 
The di ITer nee between the 
ftrst-generation sheep and the 
latest incarnations is a wildly 
psychedelic lesson in the power 
of evolution. The initial form 
look like sno flakes or an 
arrangement of crystals and the 
latest runs look like an intoxicat­
ing blend of coral reef and flre­
works display. They often ev n 
look al ive. 
Finally, a screensaver that 
increases intellect instead of just 
numbing your mind. Just don' 
get caughl staring at it too long 
instead of doing s hoolwork. II 
could mean the demise of your 
college career. 
To download, point your 
browser (preferably Firefox) to 
http://electri sheep.org!. It may 
take some time to download the 
first series of sheep from the 
server, as its increasing populari­
ty has been causing some server 
issues. It's defin itely worth lhe 
wait, th ugh. Beauty tak s time 
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